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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

deir-f------"'P 
and has been made under his per--
sonal supervision since its infancy.

- • "r"""c'r"."" Allow no one to (twelve you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Consti
pation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleet).

The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Learz the Signature of

•ee

Tho Kid You Lian Always Bought
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Maly dih:ant kial3 to s:-)loct from.

kPilri'S' 'S191h ; ei ,
N troabl to s'-iow my a7sortment of shoes.. Call and

examine my stock. R3spe,ctful1y,

11-' It AN r( I '0AVE.

I. S. ANN'Ali. I. S. ANNAN.

Jii ! re;',1 yea n rrit, 1.( it of 1'i:; t_ :',!1(i driving.

Cal: and exlinino Inv ,-twl; i'fiti'. a

51)1(1.

LADIES' WRAPPI-4TiS,
for 50 cents to siz ,s and e:durs. Shect. Hiluw and

noist.,r Slij is, :III italy it ii tit i ti.New, st,e!:

LADIES AND GENTS SHOES.
• ilave itt.4 receive.] a new 1( 1(4 Gineliarns, Percales and Lawns,

plain and striped, beauties, to be sold cheap.

Oarz:c" / att. ings , /nolcurn•
2 yards \vide. If in need of any give me a call. I have a good

. AI:whine Oil, sells for 25e., \\ilia is equal to oils sellint,, for 40c.

anti 50c. A trial will convince you of that fact. Paints and

oils of all kinds.

COACH -:- MAT  KHIAL.
And remember v4m get 5 per cent. off on all cash purchases.

Delineator and Materiel: Patterns. Ikadquarters for fresh

Salted White Fish, marked away down.

I. S. A_N-NAN-.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communice,
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

$CkiltifiC American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
ear; four months. $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MCNN & Co 361Br"d"). New York
Branch Office. 425 F St.. Washington, 13. C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD 8_z SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding
WA:ICI-3(k: S.

7̀1' II E mistake of my- life,"

said the reminiscent man, "was

when I was selling patent medicines

in Russia. One day I attended a

review of a crack regiment, and

suddenly every man in the ranks

began sneezing for all he was worth.

In a trice I had my sample case

open and was trying to sell the com-

missary a carload of my anti-grip

pellets when lie rudely informed

me that the were only hailing

with delight the arrival of General

Akachoochebedousk i ." —Judge.
- -

A NECESSARY PRECAUTION

Don't negle3t a cold. It is worse

than on It is dangerous.

By using One Minute Cough Core

you can cure it at once. Allays

intimation, clears the head, soothes

and strengthens the mucous mem-

brane. Cures coughs, croup, throat

and lung troubles. Absolutely safe.

Acts immediately.- Children like

it. T. .E. Zimmerman& Co.

VARIETIES OF THE KISS THE GAME OF GAMES.

It is asserted by an Austrian

savant that there are three kinds of

kisses, the freundschaftlich, clear-

ringing kiss coming from the head,

a weaker kiss from an acoustic

point of view, which occupies a

middle place in the scale, and fin-

naly the third, the ekelhafter

Schmatz, or the loathsome smack.

This catalogue, however, seems to

be far from complete, for in the

German dictionaries the author has

discovered 20 seperate kinds of

kisses. It is indispensable in the

first place that the kiss should be

classified "la its gustatiye aspect."

There is the kiss in a Scandinavian

literary masterpiece of which the

man remarked as lie wiped his

mouth after he got well ontsice the

door that it "tasted like meat that

has been kept too long." It is

the flavor of the kiss which inclines

women in the north of Enrope to

prefer men who are blessed with

beards. For instance, there are

German and Scandinavian proverbs

in which we are told that "a kiss

without a beard is like an egg dvith-

out salt." Less elegantly, "Kiss-

ing a fellow without a quib of

tobacco and a beard is like kissing

a clay wall." But it seems the

mouth must not always provide a

sauce, for girls have a scornful say-

ing in some languages: "Ile is nice

to kiss when one is thirsty." —

Ph ilada.V1f2 Times
-

ENRY L. SHATTUCK of SHELLS-

u ren I owa,:w as cured of a stomach'

trouble with which he had been

afflicted f -ir years, by four boxes of

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets. Ile had previously tried

ninny other remedies and a number

of physicians with out relief. For

sAle, by T. B, Z•inar2rin ui &, Co ,

Druggists.

A STR A /C UT A 1\ till"

Accerding to Representative Kyle,

I his episode happened in Pickaway

county, Ohio:

There is in the county a certain

crossroads, where a patient teacher

struggliis daily with the develop

mint of the - young idea. One

morning she was giving the second

lesson in geography.

"What is a cataract?" she asked.

Tlice is absolute. silence in re-

sponse and Are explaineci the mean-

ing of the word.

"What is a cape ?"

This was better. One of the dill -

droll knew it was a point of land

jutting out into the water.

"What is a strait?"

Over in the corner a small hand

went up. ''l k noir teaelnr," stid a

small boy.

"Well, what is it ?"

"It beats three of a kind," was the

answt-r.—tiiilm phant
Post.

THE best phygic—Chamberlain's

Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy

to take. Pleasant in effect For

sale by T E Zimmerman & Co.

Druggists.

110W WOMEN MAY PROPOSE

"A young woman of Bermondsey,

who was struck with a few remarks

in these columns," says the Lou-

don Daily Express,"on the sad and

prevalent habit of jilting writes to

complain that her principal diffi-

culty is that she cannot find anyone

to jilt, even if she wanted to. She

further asks advice on that hucient,

shop worn, tiresome topic, which

no one would care to discuss now-

adays, as to whether a woman in

her position is juitified in going

down upon her knees anb offering

her hand in marriage to some avail-

able man, after she has adroitly

got between him and the door.

By all means no. The girl who

cannot propose to a man without

leaving him firmly convinced that

he did the proposing himself must

have something lacking in her

intuitions. The art of proposing to

a man and causing hint to believe

that he did it himself is very much

like that of skillful cross-examining.

The young-wonian should study the

methods of some counsel learned in

the process who can show her how

to extract a proposal when the yic-

tim supposes he it merely uttering

some cheap commonplace about the

price of butter."

Golf, Says This Writer, Involves Art,

Science and Inspiration.

It is true that there is a point of

view from which golf may be regarded

as an extremely simple game—the very

simplest of all the games with a ball

and a club, says William G. Brown in

the June Atlantic. The player's object

Is simple and single to the point of

simple mindedness and singularity, one

might say—to put a small ball in a

small hole with the fewest possible

strokes. But so are the objects of the

highest ambitions, the guiding stars of

careers the most perplexed and devi-

ous. It is true, likewise, that all the

countless strokes a golfer makes are

resolvable into three kinds of stroke—

driving, approaching and putting. But

Mr. Everard, In a lecture unsurpassed

for truth and brilliancy by any in all

the extremely clever literature of golf,

has declared that to make those three

strokes aright one must have "art, sci-

ence and inspiration."

From the moment the ball leaves the

tee whether it be topped, pulled or

sliced or whether, struck in proper

fashion a trifle below the medial line

and urged forward with an exquisite

free lashing out of the wrists, it takes

flight as with wings and seeks its true

course as with a mind and purpose of

Its own until it drops into the cup with

a tintinnabulation that no louder clang

or paean ever surpassed in its sugges-

tion of victory and consummation,

there is no foreseeing what perplexity

or temptation to carelessness or over-

confidence it will present.

Not twice off the tee geound and the

putting green will the possibilities and

probabilities of the stroke be quite the

same. In the lie, the wind, the dis-

tance to be traversed, the obstacles to

be carried, there are variations net to

be reckoned by any known mathemat-

ics.
Then, as the match approaches its

dreadfully quiet climax - of .defeat or

victory, the responsibility may grow

Positively appalling. The very delib-

eration which, impossible in most

games, is so characteristic of this, so

far from lessening the strain on one's

nerves, undoubtedly heightens it. One

has time to estimate the emergency, to

realize the crisis.

Not the fiercest rally at tennis, not

the longest and timeliest home run at

baseball, not the most heroic rush at

football, requires a niore rigid concen-

tration of thought and energy or a

more dauntless courage than the flick

of a putter that sends the ball crawl-

ing on ite last little journey across the

putting green when the put is for the

hole and the hole means the match.

There is not a quality of mind or bedy

—I will not except or qualify at all—

no, not one, that life itself proves ex-

cellent which a circuit of the links will

not test.

A Secondary Consideration.

"She's allus so Wahl of somebody

swipin' dat doe."
"Am it wuff anyt'ing?" 41e
"Waal, In dis hyah neighborhood a

ring doan' have to be wuff nuffin to

glt swiped."—Puck.

A Sad Case.

Pat—Poor Mike is did.

Terry—Yis. Ile niver riven lived to
Isjoy his life insurance.—Baltimore

Weald.

A GASTRONOMIC FEAT

At a little schoolhouse in the

north of Scotland the schoolmaster

keeps his boys grinding steadily at

their desks, but gives them permis-

sion to nibble from their lunch bas-

ket sometimes as they work. One

day, while the master was instruct-

ing a class in the rule of three, he

noticed that one of his pupils was

paying more attention to a small

tart than to his lesson. "Tom

Bain," said the master' "listen to

the lesson, will ye?"

"Pm listening, sir," said the boy.

"Listening, are ye ?" exclaimed the

master ; "then ye're listening wi'

ne ear an' eating pie wi' the othea!'

WIFE—Flow could you give that

cook a recommendation after she

drank all your best whiskey ?

Husband—I merely said that

she had a great deal that was good

in her.—Lit.

"SomE fellows marry for money

and some for love," says the Adana-

pink Philosopher. "Others split

the difference and marry for bye

of money."—PhilaMphia Record.

Yes, says one, I feel as old as
Methuselah. Think of it, a youth

with no energy or enthusiasm! But
misery always has plenty of com-

pany, for hundreds—yes tens of thou-

sands—old and young, ft oin April to

September are so tired that they can

scarcely get out of bed in the morn-

ing. Overwork? True with some but

not in your case. A torpid LIVER

makes you sluggish, half work, half

eat, and half sleep. You dont need

a "week off" half so much as von

need a bottle of VICTOR LIVER

SYRUP, the hundred year famed

cathartic and tonic that guarantees

cure for all Liver and Blood Diseases

and Kindred Ailments as Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Headache; Constipa-

tion, Rheumatism, Malaria, Jaun-

dice, Female Trouldles, etc.

DeWitt's rejili Salve
For Piles. Borns. Sores.

PRESERVED BY WAX

FOUR 'HISTORIC PAINTINGS IN THE

NATIONAL CAPITOL.

Si'lltey Were Treated Lung After Com-

pletion and When They Already

! Showed Signs of Dissolution — An

Artist's curious Blunder.

It IS a curious fact ,that the same

combination of chemicals which pre-

served in a perfect state for over 500

wears the remains and shrouds Of King

Edward I. of England live also been

used to preserve four of the great his-

Itorical paintings perpetuating scenes

lin the foundation and establishment of

this gevernment
These four paintings occupy perhaps

khe most conspicuous place for obser-

vation in the nation. They are the

work of Colonel John Trumbull and

'hang on the eastern wall of the rotun-

Ida of the capitol.
The paintings were put in place in

11824 under the supervision of the artist

'himself, but not without much hesita-

tion and objections on his part because

of the dampness of the walls and air in

the rotunda at that time. The fears of

the artist were proved to be well

founded, for four years later the

changes on the surface of the paintings

became so apparent that congress

passed a resolution authorizing their

removal from the walls of the rotunda

by Colonel Trumbull for inspection and

remedy if passible. It was at this

point that Colonel Trumbull's knowl-

edge of the preservative chemical com-

pound was drawn on.
In a letter to congress, dated Dec. 9,

1S2S, Colonel Trumbull explains in de-

tail his treatment of the paintings at

that time, and an inspection now of

these four pictures shows that they

are in a perfect state of preservation

both as to brightness of color and con-

dition of canvas.
In the letter- referred to Colonel

Trumbull says: "All of the paintings

were taken down, removed from their

frames, taken off from the panels over

which they were strained, removed to

a dry, warm room and there separate-

ly and carefully examined. The mate-

rial which forms the basis of the paint-

Mugs is a linen cloth whose strength

and texture are very similar to those

in the topgallant sails of a ship of war.

The substances employed in forming a

proper surface for the artist, together

with the colors, oils, etc., form a suffi-

cient protection for the face of the can-

vas, but the back remains bare and ex-

posed to the deleterious effects of damp

air. The effect of this is first seen in

the form of mildew. It was this which

I dreaded, and the examination showed

that mildew was already commenced

and to an extent which rendered it

manifest that the continuance of the

same exposure for a few years longer

would have accomplished the complete

decomposition or rotting of the can-

vas and the consequent destruction of

the paintings."
Colonel Trumbull then explained how

he first thoroughly dried the canvases

and prepared them for the preserva-

tive. On this point he continues: "I

had learned that a few years ago some

of the eminent chemists of France had

,examined with great  are sclue ef the
ancient mummies of hunt with a

,view to ascertaining the nature of the

Substance employed by the embalmers

!which the lapse of so ninny ages had

;proved to possess the power of protect-

ing from decay a substance otherwise

So perishable as the human body. This

examination had proved that, after the

!application of liquid asphaltum to the

cavities of the head and body, the

whole had been wrapped carefully in

many envelopes or bandages of linen

prepared with wax. The committee of

Chemists decided further, after a care-

ful examination and analysis of the

hieroglyphic paintings with which the

casings, etc., are covered, that the col-

Ors employed and still retaining their

vivid brightness had also been pre-

pared and applied with the same sub-

stance.
"I also know that toward the close

of the last century the Antiquarian

Society of England had been permitted

to open and examine the stone coffin

"edeposited In one of the vaults of West-

minster abbey and said to contain the

!body of King Edward I., who dled in

IJuly, 1307. On removing, the stone

did of the coffin its contents were found

to be closely enveloped in a strong lin-

en cloth, waxed. Within this envelope

were found splendid robes of silk en-

riched with various ornamesits cover-

ing the body, which was found to be

entire and to have been wrapped care-

fully in all its parts, even to each sep-

arate finger, in bandages of fine linen

which had been dipped In melted wax,

and not only was the body not decent-

-posed, but the various parts of the

dress, such as a scarlet satin mantle

and a scarlet piece of sarsenet which

was placed over the face, were In per-

fect preservation, even in their colors."

Colonel Trumbull then states that,

with this knowledge, he incited com-

mon beeswax and mixed with an equal

.quantity of oil of turpentine, which

Mixture was applied hot with brushes

to the backs of the paintings and aft-

lerward rubbed in with hot Irons until

;the cloth was perfectly saturated. The

!niches In the walls were backed with

cement and the paintings so placed

In them that air could circulate behind

the canvases. Spring doors were also

ordered phe-ed In the entrances to the

rotunda by Colonel Trumbull. Since

that treatment these paintings have

had nothing done to them, and from

present appseeances they need noth-

ing.
Another peetillerity in one of these

pictures is pointed out to pexsous being

shown the enpitol under the care of a

guide, and that is In the scene lot

Washington resigning his commission.

The two daughters of Charles Carroll,

who stand embracing ench other, are

given five bands.,--Washington Star.

THE HUMBLE HAIRPIN.

You Thought You Knew Its Many

rses, but There Are Others.

The comprehensive merits of tho

hairpin are known to all observant

men. Its special value in surgery is

asserted by a writer in American Med-

icine. It seems that a surgeon can do

almost anything with a hairpin. He

can wire bones with it, probe and close

wounds, pin bandages, compress blood

vessels, use it "to remove foreign bod-

ies from any natural passage" and "as

a curette for scraping away soft ma-

terial." And no doubt _the women

doctors can do a great deal more with

that most gifted and versatile of hu-

man implements. Anthropologists have

never done justice to the hairpin. It

keeps civilization together. In the

hands of girls entirely great it is much,

mightier than the sword or, for that

matter, the plow. What is the plow

but a development of the forked etick,

and what is the forked stick but a

modification of the hairpin? If there

was any necessity a woman could

scratch the ground successfully with a

hairpin now. In fact, there is no work

or play in which something may not

be accomplished by means of it.

Dullards will tell you that women

aren't so inventive as men; don't take

out so many patents. They don't have

to. With the hairpin all that is do-able

can be done. With a hairpin a woniaz'

can pick a lock, pull a cork, peel an ap-

ple, draw out a nail, beat an egg, see

if a joint of meat is done, do up a baby,

sharpen a pencil, dig out a sliver, fas-

ten a door, hang up a plate or picture.

open a can, take up a carpet, repair a

baby carriage clean a lamp chimney,

put up a curtain, rake a grate fire, cut

a pie, make a fork, a fishhoek, an awl.

a gimlet or a chisel, a piper cutter, a

clothespin, regulate a range, tinker u

sewing machine, stop a leak in the

roof, turn over a flapjack, calk a hole

In a pair of trousers, stir baiter, whip

cream, reduce tile pressure in the gas

meter, keep bills and receipts on tile,

spread butter, cut patterns, tighten

windows, clean a watch, untie a knot.

varnish floors, do practical plumbing,

reduce the asthma of tobacco pipes,

pry shirt studs into buttonholes too

sinall for them, fie' a horse's harness,

restore damaged mechanical toys, wres-

tle with refractory beer stoppers, im-

provise suspenders, shovel bonbons, in-

spect gas burners, saw cake, jab

tramps, produce artificial buttons, books

and eyes; sew, knit and darn, button

gloves and shoes, put up awnings. doc-

tor an automobile. In short, she can

do what she wants to. She needs no

other instrument.
If a woman went into the Robinson

Crusoe line, she could build a hut :Ind

make her a coat of the 'skin of a goat

by means of the hairpin. She will rev-

olutionize surgery with it in Clue.

Meanwhile the male chirurgeons are

doing the best they can, but it is not

to be believed that they have mastered

the full mystery of the hairpin.

When Women Were Extravagant.

Such a hue and cry as is raised about

the extravagance of the women of our

day, and yet at the court of St. James,

in a dress of velvet embroidered with

gold, which is said tq have cost no less

than 1,500, Mere de' :1ledicis had a

gown sown with 32,000 pearls and

3,000 diamonds, and her example was

followed by lesser personages, who

cheerfully expended more than their

Incomes on gowns so laden with pre-

cious stones that their wearers could

scarcely move about in them. 'al:no.

de Montespan, the beauty who reigned

at the court of Louis XIV., wore at

one great court festival "a gown of

gold on gold and over that gold frieze

stitched with a certain gold which

makes the most divine stuff that has

ever been imagined," according to the

panegyrics written by the pen of Mum.

de Sevigne.

Old Times at the capital.

In recalling the lively and pictur-

esque incidents which the old timers

enjoyed in Washington one is moved

almost to tears over the commonplace

nature of his own times. John Adams

used to bathe in the Potomac every

morning at daylight because they had

110 bathtub in the White House, and

no one ever pulled a kodak on him.

President Taylor used to walk about

the town and stop and chat with every

one he met, like a policeman. A recep-

tion in the White House in these days

Is relieved of monotony only by the

great crush of guests, n-ho trample the

clothes off one :mother's backs. An-

other president set up in the east room

a six hundred pound cheese and in-

vited the multitude to come in and help

Itself, which the multitude proceeded

to do.

Distant Neptune.

The period of luau's whole history Is

not sufficient for an express train to

traverse half the distance to Neptune

from the earth. Thought wearies and

fails in seeking to grasp such dis-

tances. It can scarcely comprehend

1,000,000 miles, and here are thousands

of them. When we stand on that, the

outermost of the planets, the tery last

sentinel of the outposts of the King.

the very sun grows dim and small in

the distance.

A Stern Chase.
The Youth—Yes, I'm in business for

myself, but I C-on't seem to be able to

meet with any success.
The Sage—Nehody ever meets with

business, young man. Ile must over-

take it.—Philadelphia Press.

Disturbed the Pence.

"She disturbed my peace of mind."

"How?"
"Gave me a piece of hPrF.."--Detrolt

Free Press.
— -
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Bears the The Kind You Have Always 3Ottht
Signature

of

WONDERFUL BROECR
-----

ME ORIGINAL SVOTLESS TOWN IS

IN NORTHERN ki-OLLAND..

A Neatness and a Brilliancy

Are Absolutely Absolutely Painful Pervade the'

Whole Place—Rules Which the Ie."

habitants Must Observe.

Far up in northern Holland among

the dikes and canals of the little king-

dom lies Brooch, the original Spotless

Town. The paling of the fences of

Broeck are sky blue. The streets are

paved with shining briefs of many col-

ors. The houses are rose colored,

black, gray, purple, light blew or pale

green. The doors are painted and gild-

ed. For hours you may not tem it soul

In the streets or at the windowse The

streets and houses, bridges, windows

and barns show a neatness and a brit-

Haney that are absolutely painful. At

every step a new effect is disclosed, a

new scene is beheld, as if painted upon

the drop curtain of a stage. Every-

thing is minute, compact, painted,

spotless and 'clean. In the houses of

Broeck for cleaning purposes you will

find big brooms, little brooms, tooth-

brushes, aqua fortis, whiting for the

window panes, rouge for the forks and

spoons, coal dust for the copper, emery

for the iron utensils, brick powder for

the floors and even small splinters of

wood with which to pick out the tiny

bits of straw in the cracks between the

bricks. Here are some of the rules of

this wonderful town:

Citizens must leave their shoes at the

door when entering a house.
Before or after sunset no one is allowed

to smoke excepting with a pipe having a

cover, so that the ashes will not be scat-

tered upon the street.
Any one crossing the village on horse-

back must get cut of the saddle and ka.d
the horse.
A cuspidor shall be kept by the front

door of each house, where it may be ac-

cessible from the window.
It is forbidden to cross the village in a

carriage or to drive animals through the
streets.
In addition to these established rules

It is the custom for every citizen who

sees a leaf or a bit of straw blown be-

fore his house by the wind to pick ft

up and throw it into the canal. The

people go 500 paces out of the village

to dust their shoes. Dozens of boys

are paid to blow the dust from be-

tween the bricks in the streets four

times an hour. In certain houses the

guests are carried over the threshold

so as not to soil the pavements- At

one time the mania for cleaning- in

Brooch reached such a point that the

housewives of the village neglected

even their religious duties for scrub-

bing and washing,. The village pastor,

after trying every sort of persuasion,

preached a long sermon, in which he

declared that every Dutchwoman who

had faithfully fulfilled her duties to-

ward God in this world would find in

the next a house packed full of furni-

ture and stored with the most various

and precious articles of use and orna-

ment, which, not being distracted by

other occupations, she would be able

to brush, wash and polish for an eter-

nity. The promise of this sublime

recompense and the thought of this

extreme happiness filled the women

with such fervor and piety that for

months thereafter the pastor lied no

cause for complaint.
Around every house in Broeck are

buckets, benches, rakes, hoes and

stakes, all colored red, blue, white or

yellow. The brilliancy and variety of

colors and the cleanliness, brightness

and miniature pomp of the place are

wonderful. At the windows there are

embroidered cUrtnins, with rose col-

ored ribbons. The blades, bands and

nails of the gayly painted windmills

shine like silver. The houses are

brightly varnished and surrounded

with red and white railings and fences.

The panes of glass in the windows are

bordered by many hues of different

hues. The trunks of all the trees are

painted gray from root to branch.

Across the streams are many little

wooden bridges, each painted as white

as snow. The gutters are ornamented

with a sort of wooden festoon, per-

forated like lace. The pointed fa-

cades are surnmanted with a small

weathercock, a little lance or some-

thing resembling a bunch of flowers.

Nearly every house has two doors,

one in front and one behind, the last

for everyday entrance and exit and

the former opened only on great occa-

sions, such as births, deaths and mar-

riages.
The gardens are as peculiar as the

houses. The paths are hardly wide

enough to walk in. One could put

his arm around the flowerbeds. The

dainty arbors would barely bold two

persons sitting close tog,ether. The lit-

tle myrtle hedges would scarcely reach

to the knees of a four-year-old child.

Between the arbors and the flower

beds run little canals which seem made

to float paper boats. They are crosseçt

by miniature wooden bridges, with

colored pillors and parapets. There

are ponds the size of a bath, whicb.

are almost concealed by lilliputian

boats tied with red cords to blue

stakes, tiny staircases and miniature

kitchen gardens. Everything could be

measured with the hand, crossed at e

leap, demolished by a blow. More-

over, there ere trees cut in the shape

of fans, phnues and disks, with their

trunks colorsef. white and blue. At

every step one discovers a new effect.

a fresh combination of hues, a novel

caprice. some new nbsurdity..

The rooms are very tiny and resem-

ble SO ninny bazaors. There are perce-

lain figures -on the cupboard, Chinese

cups and sugar bowls on and und -r

the tables. pie tes ft stened on ti

walls, clocks, ostrich eggs. shells.

vases. plates. glesses, pieced In every

corner and concealed In every nook,

cupboards full of hundreds of trithei

and ornaments without name, a crowd-

ing disorder and utter confusion 0

colors.—Public ODinS011.
'
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H A izo FIG w ITH F1 II':

Six fi emen injured, two

sight st•les bill111111"i al most

compleitly destroyed, a number of

others slightly damaged and a pro-

perty loss estimated at $300,000 is

the resell of a fire on Liberty street,

Pittstnirg. Pa., which raged fiercely

for over seven hours.

About. 1.30 o'clock Tuesday

morning flames were discovered is-

suing from the building 919 Liber-

ty street, occupied by the De Noon

Prothers, dealers in paint, and var-

nish. Owing to the combustible

nature of the stock, the fire spread

rapidly, and soon the adjoining

building occupied by Stewart Bro's

dealers in rubber goods, was also

flatneS.

As the fire spread there were fre-

quent explosions, and about 2

o'clock, when the flames appeared
•
to be succumbing to the efforts of

the firemen, there was an explosion

that shook the building and sent

the flames far out over Liberty

street. Five firemen were caught

and badly burned about the hands

and scorched about the face. The y

were at once taken to the Homeo-

pathic Hospital, and later removed

to their homes. Their injuries are

not regarded as serious.

Meanwhile the smoke and odor

from the burning rubber, mixed

with paints, oil and benzine, nearly

stifled the firemen and made it

difficult for them to get at the blaze,

but they worked heroically, and

al)sset g o'clock Wednesday morn-

ing had the fire under control.

Both buildings were gutted, and S.

.Ewart's wholesale grocery, adjoin-

ing on the east, was badly damaged.

Speer & Hollar's furniture store,

A. C. Ellis, hat dealer, and J. J.

Porter, millinery supplies, on Penn

avenue, suffered considerably hy

smoke and water.

The origin of the fire has not

been determined. The loss is

about two-thirds covered by insur-

ance.
an. -••••••--

sIVALLOWEO saffien SEED.

As the result of half of the seed

of a large peach which-she had been

eating becoming lodged in her

throat, Mrs. Wm. McKee, Martins-

burg, came near choking to death

Saturday night.

Mrs. McKee had broken the

peach and the seed in two and she

was eating one of the halves when

the seed slipped down her throat

before she knew it. It became

lodged in her throat and caused

her to ,suffer terribly. She could

neither swallow nor get the seed out

of her throat and while awajting

the arrival of a doctor she came

near choking. Fortunately, how-

ever, the seed did not close her wind

pipe. The doctor arrived and re-

lieved her of her suffering by push-

ing the seed down her throat. Iler

throat was considerably cut by the

sharp edges of the seed and it is

with much pain that she now swal-

lows her food.
411•••

BIG EXPORT OF GOLD

Gold bars aggregating $3,696,000

went to Europe on the steamship

Kronprinz Wilhelm, which sailed

Tuesday. The New York Nation-

al City Bank sent $1,908,000 to

Germany, and Lazard Freres $1,-

p02,000 and Goldman, Sachs & Co.

$786,000 to Paris. All the gold

was withdrawn from the United

States Assay office Monday. These

shipments make the total exports
of gold since the present moyetnent
began last week $6,396,000. Some
exchange experts figured that the
phipments Tuesday would show a
profit of about $600 cleared on each
*1,000,000 exported.

NTATE OF 011j0, CITY OF TOLEDO,
LUCAS COUNTY

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath

that he is senior partner of the firm

of F. J. CHENEY & Co„ doing

business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
PNE HUNDRED DOLLARS for

rich and every case of CATARRH
that cannot be cured by the use of

11 ALL'S CA TAHRII CURE.

_FRANK J. CHENEY.
.Sworn to before me and subscrib-

id in my presence, this 6th day of

December, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEAl7;ON,
1 _Notary Public.

Catarrh Cure is taken in-

pernally„ and Rats directly on the

,i,lood and mucnons surfaces of the

.systetn, Send for testimenials,

ree,

J. CHENEY & CO„Toledo, 0.

Sold by all Drnggists, 75e.

ITaIrs Family Pills are the best.

The responses thus far received

from Governors of States in to

send regiments of the National

Guard to Fort Riley, Kau., to par•

ticipate with regular troops in ma-

neuvers, have not been favorable.

Sonic time ago Adjutant General

Corbin sent out a circular letter to

the Governors of all the States and

Territories, inviting them to send

It representation of the National

Guard to Fort Riley in September

next, when the troops of the regu-

lar army will. be engaged in ma-

neovers, which are intended to be

extended in character.

All the New England States, ex-

cept Massachusetts, have been

heard from, and these have declined.

New Jersey, Pennsylvania and

Maryland have also declined.

Among others declining are Ala-
bama, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, In-
diana, Kansas, Kentucky, Louis-
ana, Missouri, Michigan, New
Hampshire, North Dakota, South
Dakota, Washington and the Ter-
ritories of Arizona and New Mexico.
Many of the States will be rep-

resented by officers of the National
Guard. New Jersey, Pennsylvania
and Maryland are among those
that will be thus represented.
Many of the Governors were

forced to decline for reason that
they have no funds at their disposal
with which the necessary expense
of transportation and subsistance
could be met.

SEVERE sxonsi IN PITTSBURG

PITTSBURG, July 20.—A terrific

thunder and lightning storm, with

a heavy rain, visited this section

last evening, causing three deaths

and much property damage. Mrs.

Kate Walsh, Francisco Imperators

and Costello Matteo were killed.

Mrs. Waleh died of shock caused

by lightning. The two Italians

were of a gang of 90 working at

Unity. When the storm broke in

its fierceness the men sought shel-

ter under some trees nearby. Light-

ning struck one of the big oaks,

and the two men were killed in-

stantly. Five others of their work-

men were severely injured, but

will recover.

Throughout the city and suburbs

the storm did considerable damage

in the way of overflowing sewers,

flooding cellars, etc.

lu Hazlewood the Presbyterian

Church was struck by lightning and

the steeple thrown over, but no one

was injured. It is safe to say that

25 buildings—residences, stables

and outhouses—were struck by

lightning in this district during the

25 minutes the storm prevailed.

TO MY FRIENDS

It is with joy I tell you what

Kodol did for me. I was troubled

with my stomach for seyeral months.

Upon being adyised to use Kodol,

did so, and words cannot tell the

good it has done me. A neighbor

had dyspepsia so that lie had tried

most everything. I told hint to

use Kodol. Words of gratitude

have come to me from him because

I reccommended it.—George W.

Fry, Viola, Iowa. Health and

strength of mind and body, depend

on the stomach, and normal activ•

ity of the digestive organs. Kodol,

the great constructive tonic, cures

all stomach and bowel troubles, in-

digestion, dyspepsia. Kodol di-

gests any good food you eat. Take

a close after meals. T. E. Zimmer-

man & Co.

LITTLE WOMAN BREAKS CYCLE

RECORD.

Lottie Brandon, 19 years old,

who has earned fame as a cyclist

under the management of the

veteran “Tom" Eck, established a

world record for woman riders be-

hind pace at the Vailesburg board

traok Monday afternoon. Miss

Brandon, who in training weighs

105 pounds, made an official trial

against the one-hour record, motor.

paced, of 25 miles and 23 yards,

made on the Velodrome track,

Paris, by the French champion

woman rider, Mlle. Lizette. The

little cyclist got away on the fourth

trial, and for the full hour she rode

as steadily as though she was part
of the machine she was following.

The first mile was reeled off in 1
minute and 43 seconds, and for the

entire distance the time of any
single mile was not slower than 1
minute and 50 seconds, When

Miss Brandon had ridden 45
minutes she equaled the record of
Lizette. She finished strong with
33 miles and 750 yards to her credit
for the hour trial.

Use Allen's Foot-Ease,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. Your
feet feel swollen, nervous and hot. and get tired
easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes
try Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet and
Makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating
feet, ingrowing nails, blisters and callous spots.
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and gives
rest and comfort. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores for 250. Don't accept
any substitute. Trial package FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

yicu , ,,esi I.' that Which lasts a lifetime and retains
As a result of a not growing out 1znew not how it felt to be without

dreadful headaches all the time. But re- ,
to the ehsd its origival prrfect tone.

of a clash between policemen and! ceiying a package of your Victor Head-
! aeli Specifics and taking only two tablets,striking coal miners at Shanandoals

Pa., in which one man was killed

and more than a score injured Gov-

ernor Stone has ordered two regi-

ments and the Governor's troop to

the scene of the trouble.

A number of the persons injured

in the not are expected to die.

Of the injured 4 are policemen

and about 20 are strikes.

The cause of the riot was an ef-

fort on the part of Deputy Sheriff

Thomes Beddall to escort two non-

union miners through the lines of

the strikers. This brought on a

fight. Then Deputy Sheriff Bed-

dall shot Into the crowd, and the

riot was in progress immediately--

Sun.

•
PREMIUMS ON GOLD DOLLARS

The United States gold dollar is
so scarce that dealers in old and
rare coitus are advertising every-
where for them, offering from $1.50
to *3 apiece for as many as-they can
get.

Since 1889 the United States
mints have not coined any gold
dollars. Since then their value has
increased steadily,

In the mint in this city, where
the dies for all United States cur-
rency are made, a reporter was
yesterday given the present value
of a gold dollar of 1889.

Those marked C (Carson City)
are worth from $1.70 to $2.50.
Those marked D (Denver) are
worth from $2 to $2.50 ; those
marked S (San Francisco) are worth
from $2 to $3, and those without
any mark, indicating they were
minted at Philadelphia, are worth
from *1.50 to $1.70. —Philadelphia
Times.

A. J. COTTINGHAM went to Wash

ington _County, Ark, to see his sis-

ter and while there was taken with

flux (dysentery) and was very bad

off. He decided to try Chamber-

hun's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

! Remedy and was so much pleased

with the prompt cure which it

effected, that he wrote the manufac-

tures a letter in praise of their medi-

cine. Mr. Cottingham realties at

Lockland, Ark. This remedy is

for sale by '1'. E. Zimmerman &

Co.

cow FISH AT ATLANTIC CITY.

ATLA NTIC CITY, N. J., July 20.
—A cow fish, weighing 800 pounds,
was caught in the fish nets here to-
day. It is a trifle over 6 feet long,

feet thick and has eyes closely
resembling those of a cow.

This is the only one ever caught
on the Jersey coast so far as known.
The fish bellowed like a cow when
imprisoned in the net. Two fins,
each three feet wide when spread
adorn the back. The fish drew
more water than many boats.

Captain Young has been asked
to scud the fish to a museum to be
mounted.

*SW

WASHINGTON county scholarships
were awarded as follows : To the
State Normal School—Pearl West-
fall, Boonsboro ; J. M. Brill,
Bakersville Minnie Richards,
Williemspert. To Western Mary-
land College—Madge McCune, Ha-
gerstown, subject to the confirma-
tion by the State Senator.

SENATOR PLATT, of New York,
after a visit to President Roosevelt,
at:Sagamore llill, announced that
President Roosevelt would have a
solid delegation from New York at
at the Republican National Conyen-
tion.

IN Norfolk, Va., William Tread -
well, convicted of the murder of his
wife, opposed a motion for a new
trial and asked that the death sen-
tence be carried out at once.

AccokniNG to the preliminary
report of the Internal Revenue
Commissioner, the decrease in the
tax collections in his department
due to the war tax repeal is $35z-
003,679.

THE Engineering Corps of the

Western Maryland Railroad Com-

pany surveying in the Blue Ridge

Mountains down into the Cumber-

land Valley has

creased.

I. was so relieved that I have not had
headache for two weeks."

Mary C. Stizel, Lanark, Ill.
Sold by all Druggists and Merchants. roc.

_ ,-.66100•10.1tUSINIMI

CHARLES M. SCHWAB is pethaps

the most conspicuous recent victim

of the overworking of the nervous

organization. The result is not to

be wondered at, %Olen it is con-

sidered the great responsibility that

is resting on his shoulders in con-

nection with the stupendous cor-

poration of whicli he is president.

It suggests anew the old -query,

whether the strenuous mental ex-

ertion which prostrates sooner or

later is really recompensed by the

acquisition of immense wealth.

Mr. Schwab is yet a young

man and may by persistent effort

double his already great fortune ;

but his sudden prostration at At-

lantic City may well be a warning

to him and to ot hers. —Ph delphia

Times.

Lazy Liver
"I have been troubled a great deal
With a torpid liver, which produces constipa-
tion. I found CASCARETS to be all you claim
tor them, and secured such relief the first trial,
that I purchased another supply and was com•
pletely cured. I shall only be too glad to rec-
ommend Cascarets whenever the opportunity
is presented." J. A. SMITH.

2920 Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

CAN DY

CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good, Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken. or Gripe. We. 25c, We.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterling Ileine,ly Company, Chicago, Montreal, Nen York. 520

NO-TO-BAC :Vtr`InetIalllag-s ctaItlola
lanninsimmainimeaso--raamme-usmonienimirmatammaccatir 
THREE WOMEN END TIMM LIVES.

PHILADELPHIA, July 20.—T hree

women, tired of life, have been

added to the long list of suicides of

which record is kept at the office

of the coroner. 31i-s. Clara M. B.

Andrews of Brooklyn, N. Y., end-

ed her troubles with carbolic acid

at the Golden Swan Hotel, Mount

Airy, on Sunday, but the case was

not reported until yesterday. Mrs.

Eliza Bewley cut her throat at the

home of a friend, 4-57 Butler street,

and Mrs. Winifred Anderson, one

of the world's unfortunates, liang•

ed herself with her apron in it cell

at the eighth Distriet Police Station.

DR. FDNER
frm

and

a(?0ta.4Le/A` C e
All diseases of Kidneys,

Bladder, Urinary Organs. e
Also Rheumatism, Back

ache,HeartDiseaceelravei,
Dropsy, Passaic Trcubles.

Don't become discouraged. There,ls a
cure for you. If necessary write Dr. FeB5i er.
Ile has spent a life thne curing just such

ca 
All consultations Free.

"s•Aes agsZ,.)',,:rsti,“i;.:1,(1 In ray bladder. After
rtsi nil, a few bottles of Dr. Fenner's ICidney
a nd Backache Cure I passed a gravel half as
!arire as a marble. The medicine prevented
further fertnations. I was cured.

NV. T. OAKES. Orrix, *Va."
g,gists.  50c.. $1. Ask for Cook Book—Free.

ViTirDilf4CE Sure c'ircillar. Dr
It • , edenla.N.Y

CHAS. D. EICHEL13:]:17; ER,
Druggist.

MetSSIVila

Anos-r 1,5,000 . women and chil-

dren were the guests of former

Chief of Police, William S. Devery

on a water picnic in New York.

Devery is a candidat e for the Demo-

cratic leadership of the Ninth As-

sembly district, and the monster

outing was a feature of the spectac-

ular campaign ne has been conduct-

ing.
,aaanallnlaCa

utt's Pill
After eating, persons of a bilious habit
will derive great benefit by taking one
of these pills. If you have been

DRINKING TOO MUCH,
they will promptly relieve the nausea,been largely

A TORNADO visited the Gulf of

California and did immense dam-

age. Many lives are reported lost.

The wires are down and the means

of communication are meager.

THE strike of the rug weavers in

Philadelphia is still on because of

the refusal of a firm to discharge

a non-union man.

IT is stated on reliable authority

that the supply ot anthracite coal
in the hands of the railroads in
Philadelphia will be exhausted by

the middle of September.

TII E North American Copper

Company was incorporated at Tren-

ton, N. J., with a capital of $50,-

000,000.

Eoon's Sarsaparilla builds up a

broken down system. It begins its

work right, that is, on the blood.

I SICK HEADACHE-.
and nervousness which follows, restore
the appetite and remove gloomy feel-
ings. Elegantly sugar coated.

Take No Substitute.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

THE Tax Books are now ready, and the
County Treasurer would ;.'call the at-

tention of the taxpayers for 1902 to Sec-
-tion A.ri, Article 81, Revised Code of Islary-
land. All persons who shall pay their
Stan taxes on or before

THE FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER,

of the year for which they were levied,
shall be entitled to a discount of

5 PER CENTUNI

Ti„,
PiANOS

Dave been before the public for GO years. There
are thousands of them in use and some of them
have been proving their excellence for a genera-
tion. Every man that helps to make a Stieff
Piano is a skilled workman, and, as a result, it
is a well nigh perfect instrument.
Besides them we have other instruments at

prices to sv it the most economical. Accommo-
dating terms Catalogue and book of sugges-
tions cheerfully mailed upon application.

CHARLES M. STIEFF.
WAREROOMS... 9 N. LIBERTY ST.

FACTORIES—Block of East Lafayette Avenue,
Aiken and Lanvale Sts.

BALTIMORE MARYLAND.

ANUTS
HOT FROM THE

ROASTER
We have just received a new Pea-
nut Roaster of the latest style, and
and beginning this evening pea-
nuts will be roasted in front of
our store and sold hot frotn the
roaster, put up in neat packages
at 5 cents. Come see the roaster
work and ti y the peanuts.

ALL KINDS of CAKES
We have for sale twenty-five, dif-
fie-cut kinds of cakes and crackers
fresh from the manutacturer.
These cakes are kept in neat glass
front boxes in a new cake cabinet,
winch keeps them clean and free
dirt and dust. All prices.

HOKE f,r, SEBOLD.

New Cabbage, Potatoes, Cucumbers an 0

Pine Apples •

Order Nisi on Sales.

'VTO. 7530 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

JULY Team, 1902.
In the Matter of the. Report of Sales

filed the bith day of July, 1902.

John T. Cretin assignee of mortgages
from Wm. 11. Weaver and wife to
Jesse H. Nussear and Oliver A. Horn-
er, on Petition.

ORDERED, That on the 9th day of
Aegust, 1902, the Court will proceed to
Lit upon the Report of Sales of Real Es-
tate reported to said Court by John
T. Creti ii, Assignee in the
above cause, and tiled therein as
aforesaid, to finally ratify and cell-
fir it 010 same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said clay ; pro\ bled a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper •,inh-
lisbed in Froderlek County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount, of sales

to be s1,500.
Dated this 10th day of July, 1902.

DOUG LA SA If. HARG Ell', Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Copy—Test :
DOUGLASS H. II A RG FT T,

July Clerk.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE.
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanolce, Va.

Opens Sept. 19, 1902. One of the leading
Schools for Young Ladies in the South. New
buildings, pianos and equipment.. Campus ten
acres. Grand mountain scenery in Valley of
Va., famed for health. European and American
teachers. Full course. Conservatory advan-
tages in Art, Mimic and Elocution. Students
from thirty States For catalogue address
MArflE P. HARRIS, President, Roanoke, Va.

PAR K E R'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the bah:
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Idovur Path, to Restore GrayHair to iii Youthful Color.
Curer, seelp tilaenilea huir tailing.

nd .1k Pt iallp71,te

AGENTS WANTED both mtoegesells ofnorr

Rhenmarism. Kidney and all Blood diseases,
Diabetes. Gravel and Nervous debility. Sent on
receipt of price. $1,00 per box, for one months
treatment. Universal Medichie Co., 237 Broad-
way New York

•

DR. H. L,fALL,

:DENTIST,
,EHMITSBURG, MD.

Office at Lawyer Rowe's residence, on
West Main Street. Careful attention
Oven Dental Surgery in all its branches,
Terms moderate. july 4-6m

JACOB a. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Tinoral fiiroctors.
TIIE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper SI Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
rupplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.

oct 19

I-Itr<E & AMISS
Marble Yard9 •

EMETSBURG  - _MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

*Work neatly. and promptly ex- 107 AC

SUNLIGHT

AUTOMATIC DROP FEED GAS MACHINE,
Put the Material Into Me, I Will Do the Rest

And Need No Adjustment.

Only Machine Made To Feed Carbide

Correctly From Reservoir.

Cool Generation And No Waste of Gas,

THE GAS PASSES THROUGH DOUBLE

PURIFIERS AS CONSUMED.

NoCarbonizingat Burners

Production and Consumption
of Gas About Equal.

Machine will Run Indefinitely

LIGI-IIT FOR ALL.
IT 1-1.A.S COME '10 STAY.

It is Safe, Economical, Brilliant and has

No Equal. Machine can be placed inside
or outside of building, and cannot be opened

without removing guard or started without

replacing guard when charging.

For simplicity and efficient working it has no equal.
No springs, catches or trans to get out of order or adjust.
All points are guarded against neglect or oversight.
Carbide cannot be discharged only by descent of gasometer bell.
Cannot generate gas only when burners are lighted.
Production and consumption of gas about equal.
Average amount of gas in storage when machine is in service or out of service is

about one-half cubic foot.
Can be charged while lights are running.
Slack removed without handling.
Can be charged or discharged by the most inexperienced. No valves to open or

close.
Gas thoroughly washed and passed through purifier.
No carbonizing at burners.
It has less parts than any other machine measuring up to requirements of Acety-

lene gas engineers.
The light produced from Calcium Carbide needs no further introduction. In

illuminating power it has no equal.
After long experimenting with gas machines we have succeeded in ploducing a

Machine with the least number of parts. A point desired in any machine.
Being simple can be understood by the most inexperienced.
AR fittings lathe faced.
Material the best heavy galvanized steel, put up in the most substantial and

mechanical wanner, and guaranteed as represented.

Manufactured and For Sale By

J. T. Hays & Son, Inventors,
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

EMMITSBURO, MARYLAND.

Plumbers, Steam, Hot Water and Gas Fitters.

G. W. WEAVER & SON
BRANCH STORE

IN laTHE TER BUILDING.
mio-SUMMER 00008.

We are constantly adding new
goods in Summer Merchandise, so,
that the stock is always fresh auu
new—recently added

20 Styles New Lawns 61 worth 10
2-0 " 6 

" 8 & 10 " 12
10 " " Madras 61 10

and many others.

NEW SUMMER LACE HOSIERY.

NEW BELTS,
NEW NECK WEAR

NEW FANCY GOODS, NEW LACES.

Anything you think you want will
be cheerfully ordered, without put-
ting you to obligations if you change

your mind.

G. \W. Weaver & Son
THE LEADERS.

Dry Goods, Notions and Carpets.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

FOLEY'S l'igiaEnTereinl;
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and $1.00.

T. L. El jl ii E1131AN 3; CO.

PRIVATE SALE!

s •

THE UNDERSIGNED, Executors of
 Sanford Harbauc,,h, late of Frederick
county, deceased, offer at private sale that
very desirable property until August 1,
1902, after which time, it' not sold, will be
offered at public sale. 'The said property
lies 1 mile northeast of Sabillaseille, ad-
joining the properties of David Wager-
man, Alfred Brown, Ephraim Harbaugh

and others, containing

RES
on the amount of said taxes; all who shall ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed of improved land, all cleared. The im-

pay the sarne on or before the first day of Ian 29-1 vr. provements consist of a large brick house,
October, of the said year, shall be entitled —     bank barn, spring house, hogpen and other

to a deduction f Foley's Kidney Cure outbuildin,s. There is a never-failingo
well of waer at the house, and running

4 PER CENTUM, makes kidneyF stild bladder right. spring water for stock. Any person wish-

and all who shall pay for the same en or ing to view the premises can do so by call-

before the first day of November, of said lug on Robert Harbaugh, who resides on

year, shall be entitled to a deduction of same.
JAMES 0. HAnnAtan,

3 PER CENTUM. CHARLES HAD HAUG IL
Taxes on the income of mortgages be- aug 1. Executors.

come due Septemper 1, 1902, for said rear. turbed, and that he has taken am -

CHAS.  C. 13ISER, pie measures for the protection of Foley's Honey and Tar
au, -o. County 'Frehguree, foreign consuls, for children,safe,sure. No opiates.

A dispatch from Commander Mc-
Crea, of the Machias, at Cape Hay-

tien, says that affairs are much dis•

EMMITSBURG MARK1-,TS.
-

The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  

Corn, shelled per bushel .... .

hay  

covitritry Prcsatiee

Corrected by Jos. E. Iloke.

Butter  16

Eggs  15

Chickens, per lb 
10Spring Chickens per lb

Turkeys 
Ducks, per lba

Potatoes, per bushel  GO
Dried Cherries, (seeded).  

Raspberries 

Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb  11
Beef Hides 

L.iViaS'Irt)C-K.

Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb ........... .......  $ 4 (0)

Fresh Cows  20 00045 00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... em al
Bogs, per  
Sheep, per lb  8,03
Lambs, per lb. ....... .........   4414X
Calves, per lb  436, •!,

VINCENT 6EBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD,

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
anti Tuesdays, and at Thurniont on Thurs-
days cf each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity fir the sale
of real estate. Ian 29-If.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.,



unwitsburg eDunirlt.
_ 

es,NE DOLLAR A VEARIN ADVANCE.

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,

sestivals, lee cream and cake festivals

and similar enterprises, got up to make money,

whether for churches, associations, or indivld-

nals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents

for each line.
• 

- • -

entered as Second-Class Matter at tin, emmits
burg rostoftIce.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1o2.
- - -   _
CHaRLES Banroes died at IIaneock

July 18, aged 85 years.
- - _

A canLoAn of watermelons arrived in

town Tuesday 'morning.

ADVERTISING is a combination of good

judgment and enterprise.

ON Monday a patient was issued to

Mr. Cameron F. Ohler, near this place,

for a governor forwind-mills.
_ -  

It has been decided not to increase

the tax rate of Frederick city, but to

keep it at $1.00 on the $100 fOr this year
--- ...-

A grist mill and warehouse owned by

George A. 11Ioss, in the suburbs of An-

napolis, was destroyed by fire Monday.

'The loss is $300, fully insured.
---

REV. ROBERT A. BOYLE, pastor of the

('rasbyterian Church, Hagerstown, re-

ceived a cablegram announcing the

death ol hisbrother in Ireland.

Du. J. M. GAINES and Mrs. Sarah

Grimes, of Washington county, sold

SAO bushels ot corn to a Shepherds-

towntW. Va.) firm for $L02 a bushels.
_

ClIARLEs Kasper, violinist, of Ban

timore, a member of Prof. John Ziegler's

Pen-Mar Orchestra, fell down the steps

in the Blue Mountain Rowe and broke

several bones in his right hand.
- -

()renew Tracy is cutting down his

advertising expenses, and pretty soon

be will begin to realize how soon the

malt who doesn't advertise is forgotten.

-Cleveinnd Plain Dealer.
-

Tun West Virginia Central and Pitts

burg Railway Company has voluntarily

granted an average increase of 10 per

cent. in the wages of its employees of

t he transportation department.
--

RosE Ilill Cemetery stock, par $10

per share, Bold at public auction in lia-

gerstswn for $14 per share and (lagers-

town and Sharpsburg turnpike stock,

par $-25, sold for $21.10 per share.

The improvements along the Balti-

more and Ohio railroad at the Point of

Rocks and Williams Point tunnels are

progressing favorably, Over 200 men

are pushing the work along, which will

nut be finielled for a year.
_

IGEAun BROS., herd ware More in

tamiiitsiturg was entered by burglars

between I and 2 o'cloels Taeselay morn-

ing and a boxful of razors, knives, tu-

b:tete) and cigars carried off, but the

hieves got no money none having been

left in the store.
_

Tog choir boys of Emanuel Protee-

taut Episcopal ('hutch, of Cumberland

ate on an annual outing at Hanging

Rock, on the South Branch of the Po-

tomac. Rev. Edwerk Jeffreys, rector,

is its charge of the cant I. Charles F.

Harris superintends the culinary fea-

ture.

A liaomeerowx dispatch states that

the Washington County Cominissioners

have paid off $200,000 of the county's

bonded debt with part of the money

procured by the sale of the Western

Maryland Railroad, leaving only $75,000

yet to be paid, which will be provided

for at maturity, thus treeing the county

of debt.
-

A DARING robbery was committed in

Chestertown on Sunday about noon.

While the family of Milton Baker were

at church the house was einem 1 and

ransacked. The window by which

entrance was effecte I is in full view of

the congregation of the church, and yet

no one saw the intruder enter or leave

the residence.
_ -

WANT RE RA L FREE DELIVERY.

The residents in the vicinity of Pooles

Montgomery county, are very

anxious for the rural free delivery, and

in a petition circulated a few days ago

there were only two or three persons

who signed against the petition out of

a number of 150 or more farmers. That

section of the county is in places

very thickly settled.

CAMPMEETING.

A campmeeting, conducted by Rev.

W. L. Orem, pastor of the M. E. Church,

in this place, and Rev. Mr. Baker, of

Baltimore, is being held in Mr. Wil-

liam Fuss' Grove, near the Tom's Creek

Church. The services are fairly well

attended. The campmeeting will be

continued until Thursday of next week.
_

Jeuoa: Bove, in Hagerstown, filed a

decision in the !imbue flouring mills'

case that the proceeds from the sale of

000 bushels of wheat in the hands of

Receivers B. Abner Betts and Joseph

L. Motter should be divided among

the general creditors, anti that the hold-

ers of the warehouse receipts for wheat

had no priority. These receipts were

held by the Williamsport Bank, Chris

Han Breckbill and the Hoke Elevator

Company. By the decision the general
creditors will get about 1 cents on the
dollar. An appeal will be taken.

ANOTHER VICTORY FOR EMMITSBURG

Another interesting game of base ball

was played in this place on last Friday

taternoon before a fairly large crowd of

spectators. For the third time this sea-

. son the Euonitsburg team won. The

score stood 6 to p. The game was be-

tween the Emmitelsurg and Mt. St.

Mary's teams. So far the Euamitsburg

team has lost no games this season,

and the boys feel quite jubilant over

heir yictories.

MAT HAVE TWO TELEPHONE COM-

PANIES °BERATING HERE

The Fiederick County Telephone

Company will soon have this place con-

nected with other towns in Fredertck

county. The men engaged iii erecting

the poles and stringing the wires have

reached this place, and a number of

telephones will be put in position for

service in a few days.

A representative of the Chesapeake

and Potomac Telephone Company was

in town on Friday last soliciting sub-

scribers to their telephone system. This

is the long distance telephone. It is

not unlikely that two telephone com-

panies may operate in this place.

HARBOONING A ROCKFISH.

Fishermen on the bridge across Ches-

ter river, at Chestertown, were thrown

into a state of excitement on Saturday

by the appearance of a very large rock-

fish, which during the entire day feast-

on the myriads of small whitings

that swarm around the piling of the

lone bridge. The big fellow floundered,

leaped out of the water, and created the

wildest excitement, until a Mr. Carter,

by means of an improvised harpoon,

struck and safely landed the fish. By

actual measurement he was three feet

long and weighed 18 pounds. The old-

est fishermen declare this the most

novel capture of a big fish ever made in

Chester River.

AGED PRISONER REPENTS.

Isaiah J. Smith of Hancock, aged 70

years, who was committed to the cus-

tody of the Sheriff by the Orphans'

Court in Hagerstown, and fined $10 for

declining to answer certain questions in

regard to the Such estate, of which he

is administrator, Tuesday appeared be-

fore the Court in a different frame of

mind, paid the fine and costs and filed

an answer to the petition of Mrs. Carrie

Harr. Smith wanted to be released

from paying the fine, but the Judges

were determined and required paymert

Smith admits owing two notes for $200.

each to the estate, but claims there was

due him from the estate over $700, and

after deducting the notes Edna Snell is

indebted to him fur $285.

CHARGED WITH MURDER

Hattie Gra-don, alias Mary Moone col-

ored, was taken to Rockville Monday

evening in the custody of Deputy Sheriff

Howard White and lodged in jail upon

the charge of murder. On July 23'

Mary Handy, the the 7-year-old daugh-

ter of John Handy, colored, died from

th effects of an injury to her head.

At the time the child was staying at

the home of Hattie Graston, near Buck

Lodge. An inquest was held over the

remains of the dead child and the jury

said that the cause of the death of the girl

was unknown. Since that time Deputy

Sheriff John A. S-eiby has been at work

on the case, anti the arrest of the WO-

Mall was the result. The woman clain.r

that the child fell and sustained the

injury which resulted in her death,

M saes cisen(ins

Eighteen warrants were served Mon-

day evening ripen 1Villiam 11. Bobinger,

proprietor of Cabin John Hotel, at

Cabin John Bridge, Montgomery

county. Ten of them charged hint

with violating the local option law, rind

the others with violating the law against

gambling. Ile forniehed bail and was

released. These warrants make a total

of 48 against him Within the past week.

Thomas Noonan, of Washington was ar-

rested at Cabin John Bridge Monday

evening for the alleged running of

roulette tables. He was released on

bait.
Sunday night the merry-ge-round at

Cabin John Bridge was visited mid the

orehestra phone was cut to pieces. The

instrnment was a valuable one, costing

$2.800 and had reeently been brought

from Paris.-San.

A enoeos of the recent finding of the

portrait of George Cabot, the fi at man

appointed Secretary of Ow Navy, it de-

velops that Maryland produced the man

who first undertook (ha duties of that

office. Cabot declined the appoint-

ment, and Benjamin Canada Stoddert

of Bladensburg, Md., was given the

place. Stoddert was the son of a Scot

who fell on the march to Fort Duquesne

under General Braddock, as a captain

of Colonial troops. He was active in

the Revolution, being wounded while

a major in the Maryland Line, at

Brandywine. He became a merchant

in Georgetown, and in May, 1793, was

appointed first active Secretary of the

Navy by John Adams, then President.

He died in Bladensburg.

TAXES ARE DIVIDED.

The members of the Board of County

Commissioners and County Surveyor

Rufus Rager returned to Frederick

Tuesday morning after spending two

days resurveying and locating the

boundary line between Frederick and

Washington counties, near Pen-Mar.
The result of the survey will add more
than $10,000 worth of taxable property
to the tax revenue of Frederick COU city.
Several fine farms were located, the
owners of which have never had their
deeds recorded, and for years had not
paid a cent of taxes in either county.
The cottage property of Mrs Baer, here-
tofore supposed to have been in Wash-
ington county. The property of Mr.
Yates Pennington is just across the
Frederick-county line in 1Vashington
county.

ARRESTED IN HAGERSTOWN

W. H. Railing, freight brakeman on

the Western Maryland Railroad, was

arrested in Hagerstown, by Detective

David Smart, of Baltimore, and Con-

stable Rowland, charged with stealing

about $100 worth of goods from the
Western Maryland and Philadelphia
arel Reading railroads while in transit.
His house was searched. A quantity of
goods, clothes, lanterns. etc., were found
in the cellar, upstairs and in the bu-
reau drawers. After Railing was com-
mitted to jail for hearing lie said some
of the goods found in his house were
given him, while he traded for others,
anti some he found in the cers. His
wife and two children live in Chem-
bersburg. More arrests are expected to
follow,

DEATH CAUSED BY AN ACCIDENT.

John T. Lane, a well-known resident

of Westminster, died at boon Wednes-

day after a brief illness, at the age of

of about 34 years. His death was par-

tially due to an accident which occurred

on Monday, and which, while severe,

was not considered dangerous. The

accident occurred by a fall from his

buggy as he was descending a hill near

Westmiuster. His horse had become

frightened and began to kick, when he

attempted to get out of the buggy, but

made a naistep and fell, fracturing the

joint and cap of his left knee and tear-

ing some of the large ligaments. It was

supposed at first that the worst conse-

quence of the accident would be a stiff

joint, but other complications were

brought on, resulting in his death.

Mr. Lane was a dealer in live stock

and had the full confidence of hie cus-

tomers. He was a son of Mrs. Mary

Lane, of Westminster, and the late

Timothy Lane, and was unmarried.

He resided with his widowedanother,

who has been bereft of three of her

four children within a period of about

seven months, her daughter, Mrs. Agnes

Cornelia Collins, of Baltimore, and her

son, Gloyd Lane, of Westminster hay

ing both been interred in the cemetery

of St. John's Catholic Church on De-

cember 23, 1901. Her only remaining

child is Mrs. Charles Yingling, of

Westminster.
- _

TONOLOWAY ORCHARD COMPANY.

The Tonoloway Orchard Company

has been organized and incorporated,

with its principal orchard at Hancock,

for the purpose of planting and growing

fruits. The company has secured about

800 acres of land on Tonoloway Ridge,

west of Hancock, and will plant it in

apple trees. 'twenty thousand trees

will be set before May 15, 1903. Mr. E.

P. Cohiel, a member of the company,

already has 3,000 trees out.

Officers of the company are: Presi-

dent, Prof. II. E. Van Deman, of Wash-

ington, D. C.; vice-president, Prof. E.

P. Sandsten, of Maryland Agricultural

College; secretary, '1'. C. Magoffin, of

Washington, D. C.; treasurer, Edmund

P. Cahill, of Hancock, Md.; directors,

F. C. Warman, a civil engineer of the

War Department ; I). P. Wolhaupter

and Scott Nesbit, disbursing officer of

the United States Coast and Geodetic

Survey, all of. Washington D. C. Pro-

fessor Van Deirian, president of the

company is the landscape artist of the

White House and Capitol grounds and

editor of the Rural New Yorker and

Green'a Fruit Grower.
- - --

BER-;0NALS

Rev. A. NI. Schaffner, of Rtiffsdale.

Pa., formerly pastor of the Befoitned

Chuich in this place, -is expi-cted to

arrive in town tialay, and will remain

here for several days. During his visit

here he will be the guest of Mr. and

Mrs. Henry Stukes.

Mr. F. A Maxell, of York, Pa., visit-

ed friends in this place, this week.

Messrs. 11: G Beam and J. C.

drove to Baltimore on Sunday

ha st.
Miss Alma Belle Hartman, of Balti-

more, is the guest of her uncle, Eugene

L. Rowe, Esq.
Miss C. Kerschner, of Pittslini-g, Pa.,

is the guest of Misses Louise and Hattie

Molter.
- - -

HER LIFE FOR HER CHILD.

Mrs. Sarah Connor, wife of George

Connor, of near Bay view, Cecil county,

met a horrible death Monday evening

on the farm of John Janney by being

run over by a reapt.r. Three horses at-

tached to the binder took fright and

ran away. A 3-year-old child of Mrs.

Connor was in the path of the runaway,

and Mrs. Connor, from her home, saw

the danger that threatened her child

and started toward the little one. In

her effort to save the child Mrs. Connor

wait knocked down by the horses and

the heavy part of the binder passed

over her body, crushing her in a fright-

ful manner. Her death resulted a very

short time afterward. The child escap-

ed uninjured, the horses changing their

course before reaching the plt,ce where

the child stood. Mrs. Connor was 40

years of age, and is survived by her

husband and five children.
- -- ---

DESTROYED BY LIGHTNING.

A two-story frame store building in

Kemptown, this county, owned by

Reverdy Punter's and occupied by Clar-

ence E. Davis, was struck by lightning

about 5 o'clock last Sunday afternoon

and completely destroyed with all of

its contents.
Nobody was in the building nt the

time it was struck and the flames' work

of destruction was accomplished so

rapidly that nothing could be saved.

Mr. Purduna's loss on the building,

which was worth about $800, is covered

by insurance, but the insurance carried

by Mr. Davis on his stock of goods only

partly -covers his loss. The stock con-

sisted of general merchandise, worth

between $1,500 and $1,700, and was in-

sured for $1,000.

Mr. Davis formerly clerked in Mr. J.

C. Williams' store, in lids place.

COAL PRICES SOAR HIGH.

Fifteen dollars for a ton of hard coal

is the record price in Baltimore since

the beginning of the great strike in the

Pennsylvania coal regions over two

months ago.
This price was paid by a family who

is spending the summer in Baltimore

county. The coal was delivered by

wagon, and the dealer who sold it de-

clared that he would not undertake to

deliver anuther ton even at that exces•

sive price.
Although the price of small range

coal has been officially fixed at $7.30 by

the dealers, that figure is by no means

being adhered to, even in the small

transactions of the past few weeks.

Any price they can get seems to lie the

plan of the anthracite dealers, and

they are only selling in email lots to

regular customers. -Baltimore News.

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS.

School Commissioners Announce Awards
-Ail Are Won by Young Ladies.

On last Friday Prof. E. L. Boblitz an-

nounced the result of the recent exam-

ination for teachers' certificates and

schola-ships. The scholarships to the

State Normal School were won by Miss-

es Agnes G. Kimmel, of New London ;

Lena Davis, of FIyattstown, and Marie

Lewis, of Kemptown.. The Western

Maryland was won by Miss Grace

Thomas, of Buckeystown, a graduate of

the Female High school.

The numbers of applicants who were

successful in the first grade are : 12, 29,

41, 40, 47, 48, 49, 50 and 61.

The numbers of applicants who were

successful in the second grade are: 2,

15, 16, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27, 30, 31, 32,

33, 34, 36, 38, 39, 43, 44, 45, 51, 52,53, 54,

60, 62 and 64.
The total number of applicants, in-

cluding those who took the examination

for free scholarships, was 64.

The successful colored applicants for

teachers' certificate were Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5,

6, 7, 11, 12, 14, 15, 17, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27,

and 28.
+1,

CHARLES H. HAHN DEAD.

Mr. Charles N. Hahn died in Frederick

Monday morning, aged 47 years, after

a lingering illness of Bright's Disease.

He was engaged in the plumbing and

stove business for many years. 11e,

with others, organized the Frederick

City Packing Company, of which he

was elected president. He was a mem-

ber of Jacques de Molay Commandery,

Knights Tensplars, and of Enoch Royal

Arch Chapter of the Lynch Lodge,

Ancient Free and Accepted Masons.

He was a member of the Royal Arcan-

urn, of the Frederick Lodge of Elks and

of the Independent Hose company.

He was a member of the Lutheran

Church,. a staunch Democrat, and al-

ways took an active interest in the

councils of his party. For nine years

he was superintendent of the City

Water works. He leaves a widow, three

sons and two daughters He is also

survived by his parents, Mn'. and Mrs.

Adolph Hahn, two brothers, henry A.

and William A. Hahn, and two sisters,

Mrs. Harry Blackstone and Miss Au tile

C. Hahn.
- -

WAS ANOTHER JOHNSON.

Sheriff Lease, who went to Wilming-

ton, Del., on Saturday morning to see a

prisoner held there on suspicion that he

was the negro, William Johnson, want-

ed in Frederick for the murder of

Emanuel Stratton, colored, returned on

Saturday evening. The prisoner was

found not to be the nian wauted.

From the description given by the

Wienington police it was thought (het

the suspect might be Stratton's slayer.

The description tallied very closely

with the description of the man wanted

in Frederick with the exception of the

fact that the prisoner had a MUM:wile,

while Johnson at the time of the mur-

der, was smooth -faced. It was thought,

however, that Johnson might have

grown a mustache since leaving.

Sheriff Lease found. howeaer, that

the man at Wilmington, who admitted

that his name was William Johnson,

was not the right Johnson. He was

taller than Stratton's murderer and dif-

fered front the latter in other respects.

A BILL FOR HANGING.

A bill for $1,527 rendered by Sheriff

James L. Hobbs on account of the exe-

cution of Johnson and Jones, the negro

murderers of Israel Ratletsky, was held

up Tuesday by the County Commission-

ers of Howard county, who required an

itemized account. The items especially

objected to include a lump charge of

$1,000 for "expenses of execution,

Sheriff's fees and expenses of special

deputies," $300 for the death watch and

$130 for the scaffold. These items the

Commissioners maintain, are not ex-

plicit enough. The other items set

forth are $15 for one rope and robes,

$15 for erecting a fence around the scene

of the hanging, $5 for renioving the

scaffold, $2 for a straitjacket and $30 for

the removal of the bodies.

Jim presenting the bill Sheriff Hobbs

stated that he made the bill to conform

to similar bills in other counties of the

State. It has been so long since a legal

execution took place in Howard county

-exactly 50 years-that the records as

to this expense in this county cannot

now be ascertained.

W. M. R. R. MORTGAGE TRANSFER.

The transfer of the Western Mary-

land Railroad mortgage held by the

city of Baltimore for $3,751,340.45 to

the new owners of the road, Myron T.

Merrick, Winslow S. Pierce, and Ed-

ward Fuller, has been recorded in the

office of the clerk of the circuit fur

Frederick county.
The document is signed by Mayor

Hayes and the affidavit is made by

Wm. Pinkney White. The deed sets

forth that Baltimore has sold to Myron

T. Herrich, Winslow S. Pierce, and Ed-

ward L. Fuller, all of the interests of

the city of Baltimore in the 'Western

Maryland Tidewater Railroad Company

and in the Western Maryland Railroad

Terminal Cmnpany and all that portion

of the If illen Station property, includ-

ing engine house, lot and improve-

ments. The mortgage will be recorded

in every county through which the

road runs.

Senveyors are already at work laying

omit streets and building sites on Fen

wicks, Island, famous among sportsmen

for its ducks and among Methodist Prot-

estants as an unexcelled camp-meeting

situatio,n, which is now to be turned

into a full-fledged summer resort. A

fine hotel arid a gunners' clubhouse are
tube erected, and measures will be taken

to preserve the feeding grounds which

have made the island famous for its

canvasbacks.

Something wanted. Your system

wants a medicine that acts promptly

and effectively. Victor Liver Syrup

will do it. Your Druggist Las it.

FEARFUL FALL TO DEATH.

- - - - -

had Apparently Dropped From A Third-

Story Window During Night.

Mrs. Gertrude Rosenburg, a deaf

mute, was found dead on the pavement

in the yard of her home, 1248 McElder-

ry street, Baltimore, at 5.15 o'clock

Tuesday morning, by her son, Wolf

Rosenburg. Her right arm was broken

in three places and blood had streamed

from her mouth and nostrils. Mrs.

Rosenberg was cold when found, and

had evidently been dead forsome time.

When Mr. Rosenburg made the dis-

covery, his cry of dismay aroused the

other members of the family and the

police were notified. Coroner Scally

investigated the case.

It is supposed that Mrs Rosenburg

fell from a window in the third story

of the house. She was found leaning

against a door, connecting a narrow

passage along the side of her house with

an areaway that opened on the street

between her }tonne and the house ad-

joining. Last Monday night, between

12 and 1 o'clock, some of the neighbors

heard a heavy thud, which might have

been made by a falling body. No ef-

fort was made to ascertain the origin of

the noise.
Mrs. Rosenburg went to bed early

Monday night and arranged her couch

on the floor in a third story back room,

where he no doubt thought it would

be cooler for her. Severe headaches

have been giving her coneiderable

trouble, and, while suffering with an

attack of this kind, it is believed that

she leaned out of the window and fell.

Some members of her family think she

bad an epileptic attack, as the muscles

of her face were distorted.

Although the door leading from the

room where she slept was not closed,

those opening out on the yard were

tightly locked on the inside. This fact

and the broken arm seem to prove con-

clusively that tier death was caused by

a fall.
Nine years ago Mrs. Rosenburg came

to America from Germany to make her

bionic with her sons, who were settled

in Baltimore. She was then 56 years

old, she has always been able to at-

tend to her household affairs, and Mon

day went about her work as usual. She

was deaf and dumb from the (line she

was three years old.

FIRE IN CAN FACTORY.

Fire from some unknown cause broke

out on the second floor of the can fac-

tory of Price, Mister & Co., 506 South

Dallas street, Baltimore, about 7 o'clock

last Tuesday evening, and caused a

damage of $5,000. The loss is covered

by insurance.
The fire was discovered by a neigh-

bor, who notified Policeman Lee. Two

alarms were turned in. Before the fire-

men nlio responded to the second call

arrived, however the flames were un-

der control.

The building is owned by Mr. Her-

man Gleistmann, 1612 Canton avenue,

who estimates the damage done to it at

about $1,000, which he said is covered

by insurance in the German Fire Insur-

ance Company.
The factory was closed at 5.30 o'clock,

and the proprietors knew nothing about

the fire until long after it was distin-

guished. Mr. Price stated that the firm

would resume business as soon as pos•

sible, anti that the damage would be

immediately repaired.

The factory is a three-story brick

building, 20 by 80 feet. The second

floor was used as a store room and the

third contained machinery used for the

manufacturer of cans and tin plates.

The contents of the first floor were

damaged only by water. Almost every-

thing on the second floor was destroyed.

CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL

The Maryland Catholic Summer

School will bold its session anti outing

at Mt. St. Mary's, in the Blue Ridge

Mountains, for two weeks, August 10 to

August 24, 1902. Among the lecturers

are Rt Rev. Mgr. Rooker, D. D., Rev.

'limos. J. Stanton, Dr. Ilenry Austin

Adams, Thomas Gaffney Taaffe, Ph. D.;

Edward L. Green, LL. D.; Rev. M. F.

Riordan, Judge Chas. N. Ileuisler, Mr.

James Young.

An attractive program has been pro-

vided for the special enjoyment of

the members, consisting of entertain-

ments, receptions, tally-ho parties, eu-

clines, etc.
The season ticket is $3.00, and

week's ticket is $2 00.

The Western Maryland Railroad has

made a special rate of one fare for time

round trip, to all members, upon show-

ing their Summer School tickets to the

ticket agent.
A special excursion will be run to

Etrenitsburg on the opening Sunday,

August 10. Railroad tickets, $1.25 fur

round trip.
For further particulars apply to the

Secretary, W. J. Gallery, 5 West Mul-
herry street, Baltimore, Md., and 1010
F Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Ray, M. O'DoetoenuE, Pres't.

IT NEEDS A TONIC

W. Scott, 531 Highland ave., Milton,

Pa., says : "I have carried DeWitt'a

Little Early Risers with me for several

years and would not be without them,' 

Small and easy to take Purely vegetable.

They never gripe or distress. T. E.

Zimmerman, & Co.

TUE Fidelty and Deposit Company of

Baltimore, bondernan for William T.

McNew, of Hagerstown, saloonkeeper,

paid his fine of $500 for liquor hats.

violations. Ile pleaded guilty to 14

violations of the law and was fined,

with costs a 6131S1 slightly exceeding $500.

-S)Ona.I .ou like babies? Babies like Vic-

tor Infants Relief, for it cures them of

Cholera Infanturu and Colic, and,

quiets the nervous system,

GIVES ENTIRE SATISFACTION

Sunlight Acetyline Gas Machine tip! Very
Acme of Simplicity.

Messrs. J. T. Hays &Son, of this place,

patentees and manufacturers of the Sun-

light Automatic Drop Feed Gas Ma-

chines, having recently placed one of

their Gas Machines in the new Trinity

Reformed Church at Thurrnont. Md.,

the Editor of THE CHRONICLE addressed

a letter to Dr. E. C. Kefativer, Chairman

of the Building Com mittee of the Trinity

Reformed Church, asking whether or

not the machine and light were giving

satisfaction in every particular. The

letter received in reply to our inquiry

contains such a high recommendation

of the Sunlight Gas Machine, and

speaks so well of the workmanship and

reliability of Messrs. J. T. hays & Son,

that we take the liberty of publishing

the letter. Dr. Kefauver writing under

date of July 28, says: .

"I take great pleasure in advising you

that the "Sunlight Acetyline Gas Gen-

erator," manufactured by J. T. Hays &

Son, of your city, and installed by them

in Trinity Reformed Church, Thur-

mont, Md., has given us entire satisfac-

tion. Aside from the fact that it is en-

tirely automatic, it is easily taken care

of, being the very acme of simplicity ;

also economical in the use of carbide,

cool generation of gas, and in every way

a model of perfection. The machine

furnishes gas for 50 jets, giving about

1,250 candle power of the most beauti-

ful artificial light in existence. We

feel sure from the working of the Sun-

light in our church we have made no

mistake in selecting Mr. Hays' machine.

Aside from the facts mentioned, it is

perfectly save, because of the patent

devise used in refilling, making it im-

possible to have an accident us-lien

charging the machine. I would like to

state further that we found Messrs. 5.

T. Hays & Son, (as well as their work-
men), gentlemen, reliable and always

ready to accommodate and please. We

take great pleasure, therefore, in recom-

mending the Sunlight Acetyline Gas

Generator to persons contemplating the

use of acetyline gas."

WAS FOUND DEAD IN BED.

John J. Keily, who was formerly
proprietor of a saloon on the corner of
Lombard and Eutaw streets, Baltimore,
was found dead Tueadey morning in
Dover's Hotel, at Eutaw and Pratt
streets. Coroner Wiltshire, of the
Western police district was notified, and
after inveetigating gave a certificate
that was due to paralysis of theh 

Kelly is said to have gone to (be ho-
tel Monday night and engaged a room
to sleep there. He was given Room 15.
The man did not come down Tuesday
morning, and the bartender, whose sus-
picions were aroused, called in Round
Sergeant Hood. who investigated.
There was no smell of gas perceptable
and nothing of note could be found in
the room except a bottle of medicine
on the table. Keily, however, was
quite dead.
Kelly was 55 years old and a widow-

er. His wife (lied some months ago
and since then, it is said, the man griev-
ed considerably. He was at one time
lieutenant of No. 15 Engine Company,
but left the Department seven or eight
years ago, after more than 15 years ser-
vice. He is survived by two stepsons,
living at 1334 Lafayette avenue, who
will take charge of the Ugly.

RIGHT LEG TORN OFF AT THE KNEE.

A frightful accident occurred Thurs-
day morning about 8 o'clock at the
steam flour mill of C. N. Hinkley tneCo.,
Middleburg, in which David Shearer,
aged 30 years, had his right leg com-
pletely torn off at the knee. The acci-
dent was an extremely peinful one and
that be escaped with his life seemed
almost miraculous.
Mr. Shearer was working near a wheat

cleanine
t‘ 

machine when his trousers
caught between a rapidly moving belt
and a wheel instantly drawing him in-
to the machine. It all happened in an
instant and before the machine could
be stopped. His right leg was torn in-
to shreds from his knee down. Lie
was not rendered unconscious and en-
ii ured the excruciating pain with un-
flinching nerve. Bleeding profusely
he was carried to his home a short dis-
tance from the mill and Drs. J. F.
Nowell and Edward Palmer, of Green•
castle, were summoned. An examina-
tion revealed that he was cut and
bruised about the body and had probably
sustained slight internal injuries. His
condition suits critical Thursday after-
noon. Mr. Shearer is married and has
two small children.

HIS SIGHT THREATENED.

" IV hi lie picnicking last month my 11-

year-old boy was poisoned by some

weed or plant," says IV. H. Dibble, of

Sioux City, Ia. "He rubbed the poi-

son off his hands into his eyes and for a

while we were afraid lie would lose his

sight. Finally a neighbor reccommend-

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. The first

application helped him and in a few days

be was as well as ever." For skin diseases

cuts, burns, scalds, wounds, insect bites

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is sure

cure. Relieves the piles at once. Be-

ware of coutiterfeits. T. E. Zimmer-

man & Co.
_ -
MELON DISEASES

Last year many cantaloupe fields.were
ruined by the blight, which starts as
more or less round, brown spots on the
leaves, which enlarge until the leaf is
killed. Spraying frequently with Bon-

There are thnes when your liver deaux mixture on both sides of the

needs a tonic. Don't give pureatives leaves seems to largely prevent this dis-
ease, which is appearing again this
year. Another serious melon disease,

tie Early Risers expel all poison from causing the whole vine to wilt, is be-

the spstern and acts as tonic to the liver. coming destructive this year. It is
well to watch for the appearance of this
trouble and before it becomes abundant
in the field, pull out and burn the wilt-
ing vines to prevent infection of others.
J. B. S. Norton, the State Pathologist,

College Park, Me , would like to receive
information regarding the occurrence of
these or any other plant diseases in the
State. Specimens of any diseased
plants or weeds Can be wrapped in pa-
per and mailed. Postage on such will
be returned. It is hoped that those in-
terested in the control of weeds and
plant diseases will send specimens of
those most troublesome, as the Depart
ment wishes to ktinw the distributiun
of these in the State.

_

Da. WILLIAM Prueerots MILLER; of Ha-

gerstown, is ill of blood poisot.ing from

a mosquito bite on his arm which he

scratched and directly afterward at-

tended a patient, coming in contact with

some deleterious unmet.

General Debility
Day in and out there is that feeling of

Weakness that makes a burden of ItselL
Food does not strengthen.

Sleep does not refresh.

It is hard to do, hard to bear, what

should be easy, -vitality Is on the ebb, anti

the whole system suffers.
For this condition take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
It vitalizes the blood, gives vigor and tone
to all the organs and functions, and IS
positively unequalled for all run-down or
debilitated conditions.

HOOD'S PILLS cure constip.diun. 25 coda.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, July 29.-Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Keifer, of Lancaster, Pa., and

Mr. and Mrs. I). B. Martin, of Foun-

taindale, are visitors at this place.

Mr. Michael Riley, of Reading, Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Donnelly and family,

of Shippensburg, Mrs. John Butt, of

Orrtanna, Miss Ida McGuigan, of York,

Mrs. Munia, of Maryland, and Mrs.

Mollie Groff, of Michigan, were recent

guests of Mr. F. Shully and family

The festival on last Saturday night

was largely attended. The Fairfield

Band furnished the music.

Miss S. Bautngardner, of Taneytown,

Md., is visiting Miss Lottie M. Shelley,

of this place.
Mr. James Reindollar, of Taneytosvn,

is a visitor to this place.

Mr. Wash. Baumgardner is visiting
friends at this place.
Mrs. Henry Mussel:Ilan and Mrs.

Evanna Artzberger, of this place, are

visiting near Hanover.
Farm Farmers are threshing out their crops.

Wheat is turnieg out good in some
places. 
Miss Mamie Miller, who was visiting

in this place, has returned to her home
in Reading.
A great many Fairfield people attend-

ed cainpmeeting on last Sunday.
- _

A YOUNG LADY'S LIFE SAVED.
. -

At Panama, Columbia, by Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.

Dr. Chas. H. Utter, a prominent phy-

sician, of Panama, in a recent letter

states: "Last March I had a patient, a

young lady sixteen years of age, who

had a very bad attack of dysentery.

Everything I prescribed for her proved

ineffectual and she was growing worse

every hour. ITer parents were sure

she would die. She had become so

weak that she could not turn over in

bed. What to do at this critical mo-

ment was astudy for me, butt 1 thought

of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy and as a last resort

prescribed it. The most wonderful

result was affected. 1Vithin eight hours

she was feeling much better ; in-

side of three days she was upon her

feet and at the end of one week was en-

tirley well." T. E. Zimmerman, & Co.

DILLS TURNED DOWN.

The county commissioners of Mont-

gomery county have refused to pay for

services rendered by several constables

who were sent to the Conduit road re-

cently to stop lawlessness at different

places along that road. The constables

were selected and sent under the direc-

tion of Judge Henderson and the Anti

Saloon League. For 20 years the pres-

ent local-option prohibition Paw has

been in effect. Vialators of this law

have become defiant and openly

violate the law in the very face of the

officers. Judge Henderson recently

summoned several constables of the

county before him and stated the law

and their duties to them, after which

warrants were placed in their hands.

When this action was taken there

appeared to be two sides to the mat-

ter--on one side the Court, Judge

James B. Ilenderson, the Anti-Saloon

League of the county, the Montgomery

Press and the temperance people of the

county; on the other side the sheriff of

the county, the board of county com-

missioners and patrons of speak-easies

and gambling houses. States attorney

Talbott stands as far aloft as possible

Ferderiek Yews

T. NI. RICHEY, a waterman and fisher-

man's guide of Shure's Landing, north

of Pert Deposit, left home on Saturday

evening in a skiff to cross the Susque-

hanna river, since which lie has not

been seen. A wife and three children

await news of him in great distress.,

fearing that harm has befallen him, as

the river was very high, with a strong

current.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

MARRIED.

SPRINGER-BENTZEL.-Ott July
31, 1902, at the Reformed Parsonage, in
this place, by the Rev. AV. C B Shul-
enberger, Mr. Columbus Springer to
Miss Anna B. Bentzel, both of Etninits-
burg District.

OVERITOLTZER-KUMP.-On July
20, 1902, tit the Mt. .Joy parsonage, by
Rev. W. Gardner Minnick, Mr. Jerry
J. Overholtzer to Miss Annie Kumpe
both of this District.
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Lion Coffee
is i6 ounces of pure
coffee to the pound.
Coated Coffees are
only about 14 ounces
of coffee and two
ounces of eggs,
glue, etc., of no
value to you, but
money in the pocket
of the roaster.

lr led  Fs;kriuu =ra qusit d;re 

BANNER SALVI
the most healing salve in the Wort.
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T.IET HIS MAICH.

i.11; r.1 re Got a Dlise of Dia Own
E11 .nagrecable odicine.

Men. n; urnle, are inme halliTerent

eml comeo:fficative concerning the In-

();' than women are, but the

mica aro:a:de WOUldli cn.i generally

,(.r..I a pert :n-get remark to make when

in .1 impertlinmtly on this sa-

cA,J1.11;,me. • "Old 1'3quire Tones doesn't

tii :in now," said a 1.7( nUe faced.

Im:led lady. "and I don't blame

him, I:0 has io,:eellcat reasons for not

•,va ntit. nv to: •-erso Uon Iv:th me.

Vevern1 •!.•:itia; ago I was sitting in

oar e.•r,,aae near the eity

waiting, r; wht a I saw the old

pfluire drive up lear me. lie always

,has someihing unpleasant to say about

Jpow 'old Nye are all getting and what

'wrechn.; we all are, so I pretended not

it) se, him. Ile came nearer, however,

al heeo;;Ied 1110.

that you, Mrs. Brown? How

Wyo..] do, Mrs. Brown?'

. -I turned arounl and greeted him,

'How do you do. Squire Jones?'

. My goodness. Mrs. Itro.,Vn,' the

ilduff old fellow went on, 'how you

have broke! 1 never wou:d have known

"'Why. Squire Jones,' said I, 'I was

!just going to say the same thing to

.you. I never did see a man age as fast

..,as you have. What on earth has made

you fail so rapidly? I never would

have known you.'

"The poor old squire shrank down in

his buggy seat and. wilted. Ile looked

;half his usual size and ten years °Id-

ler and drove off without saying any-

thing further. It was wicked, really,

to deal the poor nam such a blow, but

if elderly gentlemen want to receive

icompliments." the silver haired lady

imugiiingly concluded, "they must go

iabout distributing them."--Indianapo-

lis News.

Underwater Fruits.

The most conspicuous examples of
(plants whose fruits ripen only under
water are furnished by the species

yallisneria spiral's, plants found most-

ily in the south of Europe, but also

cultivated elsewhere in aquariums.
The male flower is short and insiguili-

.cant, Wilile the female grows on a very

jlong stein of corkscrew shape and has

something of the appearance of a

snowdrop. It floats on the surface of

the water until the fertilization, by

means of the pollen, is complete. The

spiral [lieu contracts, mind the fruit is

withdrawn under the water to ripen.

Notable specimens of underwater rip-

ening in England are Rumished by

bladderworts and a species of vallis-

neria known popularly as the "water

soldier." Of marine plants certain va-

lieties of seaweed, notably the red,

Also ripen under water.— Pearson's

Weekly.

The Laszaroni of Naples.

d coutory ago there were 30,000 "laz-

zaronl" in Naples. Neither disease

nor want has diminished their number.

Their children die at a fearful rate,

but there are many hospitals for the

taurvivors, and neither board nor lotig-

hag costs them much when, at a ma-

ture age, they are turned loose into

the world to become lazzaroni in their

turn. like their uuknowu fathers and

mothers.
."What Is a lazzaroue?" it may be

nsked. According to Collette, he is a

being who lives how he can without

working. if he puts his hand to hon-

est labor, he Is no longer a lazzarone.

It may be doni:ted whether the laz-

zarone will ever become extinct. The

"resanitation" scheme will not oust

hilt nor make him change his habits.

Ile is more than half what his climate

makes hine—National Review.

An Expressive Sentence.

A Cleveland lawyer tells the follow-

ing story of an argument made by a

. rural barrister before a justice in a

country court In Ohio: The case was

one in which the plaintiff sought to re-

cover damages from a railroad com-

pany for the killing of a cow. During

the course of his argument the coun-

try lawyer used this expressive sen-

tence:

"If the train bad been run as it

should have been ran, or if the bell

had been rung as it should have been

rang, or if the Nvhistle had been blown

is it should have been blew, both of

which they did neither, the cow would

;Re have been injured when she was

Justified Ilia Position.

The story Is told of an electioneer

in • Mississippi who grandiloquently re-

f6rred to the old saying, "The office

should seek the man, not the man the

office." A few days afterward the

speaker was noticed electioneering in

old fashioned style. Being called down

timid asked about his assertion of a few

days before that "the office should seek

the man," he replied: "I still maintain

ley eosition. The office should indeed

seek the man. but. sail. the man should

le? around when the office is looking

or him."

Eneonragement.

iss Birdie." stammered the young

eon. "I-1 feel that I can uo longer

sguise the sentiments that I—you

'1st ha Ve noticed my preference for

soclety—and— ha ve I said too

eich. Miss Birdie?"
Not yet. Mr. Bashful." replied Miss

'pee encouragingly.—Chicago Trib-

Drury Lane.

;natry lane was named after the

-est family of the Drurys who once

sd there, and Clare market after

sl Clercs The fame of Drury lane

eorldwide. Who has not heard of

Ii: 1:11:1:5 pantomimes at Drury Lane

e ter ale] of the many famous actors

actresses who have played there?

•0 lam net read of the wild exploits

;ullGwynn, the flower girl, who ob-

::cd such all ascendency over the

;Tie Monarch? Pepys calls her "Fret-

Nrll" and rem•rds how he saw her

Drury lane "standing at her lodg-

e doer in her smelt sleeves and

: ee. a :night ,pretty creature."—

..;;O.ers' Journal.

C'e' en. Ei 11" CZ* MIL X

!a the The Kind You Have Always Bought

attire (77/4
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STEEPLE CLIMING..
 —

It nN rt t3.4 Well as n 1.11.111MITOM
neas.

Steeple climbing is in truth "desk
business," says the Boston Transcript,
for it is the custom of experts to make
tee Mei ascent and place the rigging
at night. 't hen, when the townspeople

wake, they are amazed at Ending the

the steeple conquered.. The man who

makes a success of steeple climbing

must be determined, persistent and

ingenious. Ile must solve many a
practical problem la hoisting great

bodies aloft. Ile must know how to

festee a 11),..1: over the top of a sky-
Scraping chimney. Pre must have the

nerve to paint a steeple that sways

like a pendulum et the slender top.

lie must be able to tear down, build

up. gild, paint, place electric wires and

do many another task that would be a
problem on the solid earth.
There are many s;ays of getting up

a steeple, and when all others fail the

man will tie a rope round it and then,

with a coil on 1113 back, walk round

and round It until the entire steeple is

covered with rope and he has probably

been round It fully 300 times..

But a steeple is not the most difficult

height to climb. Straight, tall chim-

neys are the hardest of all. There a

man has to work with might and maln

to lift himself inch by inch from the

ground to the top. Sometimes the top

Is 300 feet high. When it is reached,

a hook is placed over the edge, n pul-

ley is made fast, the swinging chair Is

hauled up and work begins.
1,Vhen the chair is near the top, it is

easier to work, because the ropes are

short; but when they lengthen, as the

ground is approached, there is a tend-

ency to swing, and the wind gives

Impetus.

The man's safety depends upon the

hook, and until he has raised himself

almost to the top it is impossible for

him to see whether or not the book

has been properly adjusted. More than

once a steeple climber has seen when

within ten feet of the top that corro-

sion of the iron and the collection of

soot have so thickened the wall that

the hook is merely balancing on the

top. so that the slightest pull in the

wrong direction would drag it off.

Again, the bricks are often loose at

the top, and the hook is likely to tear

them away.
One of the natural difficulties to con-

quer is the swaying of all high stee-

ples and chimneys. In a gale a stee-

ple point will sway a foot and a half.

Usually it sways from seven to nine

Inches. Painting it means renching

for a spot on the right side and finding

It on the left, and when making a dive

for it on the left to see it sway back

to the right. Yet in spite of the con-

stant danger a born steeple climber

exults in his work and is at home only

when high above the world. Ile can

stand triumphant at any height if he

can have two and a half square inches

to bear his weight.

PICKINGS FRC.)14 FICTION.

Women love the lie that saves their

pride, but IleVer an unflattering truth.

—''The Conqueror."

Slander is the crime of saying what

other people think.—Max Pemberton,

"The Giant's Gate."

Ills as easy to escape from death as

front a woman 'when once she's after

you.—"Twenty-six and One."

If the sentence, "Thy desire shall be

unto him," was hild on Eve as a curse,

yet her daughters have found their

deepett happiness therein.—"The Wind-

ing Road."

The patron saint of bachelor girls is

a saint of expedients. He has to be.

He couldn't hold down his job or Ills

halo if lie were not.—"The Misdemean-

ors of Nancy."

While withmathematical accuracy

two and 'two always make four, by

adding a certain amount of personality

the result svill very nearly .equal five.-
"The College Student."

De mennin' of courage an' common
sense must be understood. Many a
man have died Pout havin' too much
bravery, but common sense never killed

nobody.—"The Black Cat Club."

Man Should Live a Century.

There is no reason why, with proper
food taken according to season, at
proper intervals aud in proper quan-

tity, men should not live invariably,
accidents excepted, to a hundred years.
In fact, taking the length of life of an-

imals as a criterion, this should be the
length of life in men. The length of

life of an animal should be four that's

the years it takes for it to arrive at
maturity, and, as a man may be seld

to arrive at perfect maturity at the age
of twenty-five years, so lie should on

this hypothesis live to a hundred,-Gen-

tleman's Magazine.

A Picturesque Moontnin.

In Surrey county, N. C.. there Is a

mountain whose outline displays a

striking, likeness to the sphinx of

Egypt. It is in the northwestern part

of the state, jest east of the Blue

Ridge range, and lies prone upon the

Piedmont plains. At a distance of ten

miles the figure is the exact counter-

part of that of a gigantic lion. Its body

et right angles to the precipitous ridge

end with head reared aloft as if in the

act of rising.

Sympathetic,

Playwright—From the nature of' ley

play, you see it ought to close wiai

some line or significant act from the

hero in perfect accord with the feelings

of the audience.
Critic—Why not let him heave a sigh

of relief, then?—Tit-Bits.

The one time in a man's life when be

Is satisfied to take a back scat is when

he goes to church.—Philadelphia Rec-

Ord.

Precious Picture Frames.

Perhaps the most valuable frame

ever made for a picture is that which

incloses "The Virgin and Child" in the

cathedral of Milan. Its size is 8 by

0 feet and is of massive hammered

gold, with an inner molding of lapis

lazuli. The cornet's have hearts de-

signed in large pearls, and precious

stones are inlaid around it. It is said

to have been the gift of a rich nun-

nery, and its estimated value is £25,000.

One of the pictures in the Vatican at

Rome is inclosed in a frame studded

with jewels, so that the value of the

frame nearly equals that of the pic-

ture. Many continental churches have

pictures with similar frames of great

;At elItM.

THE GRASS CROP.

Cu t tin7, rz.nill Cur tug ta liasure Coca,
hay.

(770:11:111,o' the vain:, cf the grass

crop in this country maey of' us (I,-) not

give the care we seol::,1 Ici soeuring it.

Many tons are pet int,' th.s barn every

year in such a cenditioe that it is not

fit to feed to any animal. Horeee are

especially suseeptilsla- to the OIl effects

of feeding musty Lay.

One of the firet ceeentials to success

In cutting and curing grass is that we

should be ready to begin mowing when

the grass comes into the first bleom.

Then the stalk is sweet and full of rich

juices. Later htthe season these juices

harden and turn into woody fiber that

makes the stalk harder to chew and

much more difficult to digest than if it

had been cut in time.
From the 20th of June to the 4th of

July, then, according to one's geo-

graphical location, we should begin

cutting our timothy. Starting out with

the mower in good condition when the

weather bids fair to be good, cut down

as much grass as may be put in the

next day in the afternoon with the

force at command. Begin slowly and

caeefully. The teams will be fresh and

not hardened to the steady work in the

hot sun. The grass cut down in the

morning of the first day should lay out

in the sunshine until the afternoon of

the same day. Then start the rake.

Men may follow at once, putting the

windrows into cocks, which ought not

to be too large at this season of the

year.
If the sky is fair and the likelihood Is

for a good day tomorrow, no particu-

lar care need be given to the method

of putting up the hay. In threatening

weather the matter presents a differ-

ent phase. Every haycock should be

shaped, so far as possible, to shed wa-

ter. The hay should not be rolled. It

must be stacked up, one forkful placed

carefully on the top of another and

pressed down compactly. The top

should be quite sharp. Hay thus ar-

ranged. will stand rain well.

The next day start the mower again

in 'Um moaning. When the dew is off,

set men to opening out the haycocks

put up the day previous. The hay

should be spread out thin, so that air

and sunshine can freely circulate

through it. By 2 o'clock of a bright day

this bay will do to draw. A couple of

hours later that cut in the morning

many be raked. .This is the story of a

crop of good, bright hay.

After the season advances so that the

grass is a little riper if the weather be

fine we may get in in the afternoon of

the same day the grass cut in the

morning. But at first good hay cannot

be secured in any better way than that

herein described. Such hay will keep

indefinitely and come out as bright as

a dollar, aceording to E. L. Vincent in

Farm and Fireside.

Top Dressing hayfields.

After the hay crop has been gathered

comes the best season of the year OD

many farms for drawing out manure

and spreading It on the Intytields for

top dressing. After securing the hay

crop there is less pressure of work than

at ninny other 13011MonS, and the ground

is bard and Is not injured by ihe wagon

wheels. Then, too, the manure will be

applied in season to he soaked Into the

soil by the fall rains later. This will

start up the grass to give the roots a

protecting coat for winter. Vi'here the

soil is sandy or gravelly fertilizing

would not be profitable, as some of the

fertilizer would leach down below the

reach of the roots and so be lost. Nei-

ther is such top dressing practicable on

slopes that wash badly, but almost ev-

ery farm has some field laud that may

be profitable top dressed during the

month of August, says a New England

farmer.

The Catalpa For Prairie Planting.

At the recent Illinois state horticul-

tural meeting, I was especially inter-

ested in Marliig. aiy fm-ofik9, tree (Ca-

talpa speciosa) recommended as one of

the very best for general planting. I

wish all farmers living on the prairies

could know the value of this tree and

how easily it can be raised from seed.

Twelve years ago I bought one ounce

of catalpa seed, planted it in a bed in

the gerden, and before long I had all

the trees I could use. Many of these

were transplanted to various parts of

the farm, and I find that there is noth-

ing better for shade or for producing

poles and posts. When not crowded,

they make beautiful trees, spreading

about as much as an.oalt or a maple,

says an Orange Judd Farmer corre-

spondent.

THE OLD TIME DERBY.

And Dow It Differs From the Meet of

These Rushing Days.

It is strange, indeed, to look back up-

on the manners and customs of the rac-

ing world in the year of the first Derby

and contrast them with the new meth-

ods. In 1780 there was the journey

down to the little Surrey town, and a

coachman thought himself lucky if he

could force his way from Westminster

to Epsom in twelve or fourteen hours

without dislodging a wheel en route.

None but the richest class could afford

to drive there at all, for those were

days v.-hen tradesmen thought, like

John Gilpin, an outing once in two

years as much as they could afford.

In those days, too, a visit to Epsom

meant making a week of it. Lodgings

had to be taken in the town by those

who were not fortunate enough to be

Invited to share the hospitality of some

local magnate. Racing began about 11

a. m., and after witnessing one or two

heats the company would retire to the

town to dine, returning later to witness

the conclusion of the sport.
Nowadays the man of fashion for the

most part elects to travel to and fro

by rail. He gets his Derby, as it were,

while he waits. It is quite possible for

him to partake of an early luncheon in

Pall Mall, witness the great race with-

out acquiring a wrinkle in his collar or

disturbing the nap of his box hat and

land back at his club in time for 5

o'clock tea and the special editions of

the evening papers.—"The Classic Eng-

lish Derby," by Edward Spencer, in

Outings

cremate pa tieuce. As yell get weer

70U will find that it is the only talent

you are expected to have.—Atchisou

STIolte.

Bears the The Kind You Elave Always Bought

Signature
of

- SHE GOT A SEAT.

Ditt Not Through Diu instrumen-
tality She Dad InvoRed.

Humor does not abound In the vigor-

ous atmosphero of the London two-

penny tube between 7 and 8 p. m.;

therefore the passenger.; jammed up

near the fat, irate woman one evening

last week greatly enjoyed the follow-

ing:
"Thomas (this very loudly while jog-

ging a mild little husband as they both

swayed, clutching the leather loops

overhead), get a seat for me, I tell yer."
Conciliatory whispers came from the

mild man, who glanced timidly at the

passengers his wife was pushing

against
Then: "Nonsense! Yer could find

me a seat easy enough if yer wanted

to."
More agonized whispers from the

husband and more loud demands from

the wife. There was great local re-

lief when. an irreproachably dressed

young man politely gave up his seat.

As the woman dropped heavily into it

she beamed on him with "Any one

can see you're not my 'usband, sir."—

Manchester (England) Guardian.

Date on Siled-er Coins.

Most people have an old silver coin

of some kind cc-hich they are keeping

as a relic either fur sentimental rea-

sons or because they think it worth

more than its face value. inc some in-

stances the date or the inscription hart
been worn away and It is impossible to

read it even with a strong glass.
The following method: originally

practiced at the mint to discover the

genuine coins when silver was called

In, will enable any one to read an ob-

literated inscription:
Make the poker redhot in the fire and

then place the silver coin on it. The

Inscription will be plainly visible in a
greenish hue, which will fade as the

coin cools.—Lendon Chronicle.

Sparing her Feelings.

"You don't write." the treasurer of

the savings bank mid gently to the old

colored woman. "Just touch the pen."

She did so, her business was concluded

and her feelings were spared. The of-

ficial might have said. "You can't

write," and that would have been true,

but the difference between plain truth

and considerate truth is sometimes as

marked as the distinction between a

boor mid a gentleman.—Youth's Com-

panion.

Der Weddings.

Mrs. Dearboru—Was your wedding
In June?
Mrs. Wabash — Yes; three of them

were. —Yonkers Statesmen.
444c-a-,4-asrie 4,4-4444.-4004

TRUTH

No husband can be too good to his

companion. On the other hand how

many women, in their devotion to

loved ones, are willing slaves! How

they toil, and yet how much rest

they lose! How concerned about

every cry of the Infant! How desir-

ous for the babe to be plump. strong

and laughing! The equally an N ions

husband who knows of a retneciv

that cures Colic, Gill •ing. Che•Icto

nfantom, Diarrhea , l)yscieemy, c'c.

will in his tender regard for wile

and child pnrchaae it o t any east.

VIcTox amazes

mothers all over the land by its er

ft.ct action. Use it along with Vic-

tor Liver Syrup and ynn 100 will he

convinced that. it is the hest medi-

cine in the would fur restless. puily,

nervous, or teething babies.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

f..IONDUCTED BY TIIE SISTERS OF cHAaarr.

NEAR EMMITSBURG,

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesqne part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Eminits-
burg, aid two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College, 3.gpisnaBostsd and Tn-
Itlon per acauemic .year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and

Doctor's fee, WO. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mutlee; .uperior.
mar 15-tf

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Send model, sketch or photo of inven • f r $

Patents tr TRADE:MARKSia$ Dyspepsia Cureto d

free report on patentability. For fr(e

Ko
CA5NO
OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE

WASHINGTON. D.C.

News and Opinions
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T1IF SUN.
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CONITAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6' a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $B a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price Sc. a cony. By mail, $2 a yr.

Aiill,ess THE SUN New l'ork•

Enimitsburg Rail Road,
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 22, 1902, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAIN'S SOUTH.

Leave Eramitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. at. and
2.50 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
_Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. rue.
and 13.20 and 5.20 p. ma.

-muss soferri.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.211 and 10.e8 a. m.
and 1 31 and (till p. ne

' 
arriving at

Emmitsbarg at m8.55 al 11.18 a.

nu. and 4.00 ant 7.01 p.

WM. A. HIMES, Presq.

Western Maryland r ailroad

C 0 N34 EC T ING WITII

P. it. Ti, P.t. Silitmenslinrfr and Gettysburg: Nor-

15,1k & le eetern it ut 0 Hagerstown; B.& O.
1:911roold at ilagiustown anorCherry Rail;
11.1:1713,11. It at S1'0(93,1110 ftIld
over; 1-.W & IL. N C. unil B.& P.

Oadroadis at Uddion
Baltinicre. Maryland!.

Stlieiltile Fffect Jane 22d, 1902.
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Digests what you eat.
, This preparation contains all ef the

/ digestants and digests all kinds of

food. It gives instant relief and never

'fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
I the food you want. The most sensitive

stomachs can take it. By its use many

thousands of dyspeptics have been

cured after everything else failed. Is

unequalled for the stomach. Child-

, ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles
I Prepared only by B. 0. DEWITT

 &Co., Chicago

The $1. bottle contains 2% times the 50e. size
.

T. E ZIMMERMAN & CO

SOLID SILVER,

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 O.
t-1, T. EYSTER.

OneillinuteCoughCure
For Coughs, Colds nnd Croup.

Ninon Amgrica
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Month $.30
Daily and Sunday, Oae Month   .95
Daily, Three Months  .90
Daily au! Sunday, Three Months  1 no
Daily, Six Months    1.50
Daily and &Imlay, Six 31ontlts   2.25
Dilly. (Inc Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition. One Year   . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONT:17 ON 101 rior.r..elat A_N-r.Art
Six 1VIontbs, 50 Cents.

THE TIVICE-A-WFER Ass:nicks Is published
In two issues, Tuesday and PridaY
tnnrnini2s, with the news of the week in
compact shape. it also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry. local %natter of general interest anol fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A cite-
fuolly edited Agricultural Department, and full
and rehable Financial and Market Reports, are
special featu, es.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.

Enters ol 51 the postoftien lit Baltimore, M1.,
it S secondelass 1011 t ti r. April 13, 1524,
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Tam UNITED STATES. Delon Station  7 37 3U9 251 to 221 2 376 GO
Hillen Station., 42 8 :19!9 li1110 271 9 .19005
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t Week olays only.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

On Sunday trains will leave Bitten Station at
9,05 a m 2.115 and 421 p.m. Westminster 11.15

all important events in tite legislative and titian- a. m and 4.16 p. rot., arrivinor at t- 11011 Beitlge at

cial centers of the country. 11 4511. in. and 4.50 p. m. Leave Union Bridge at

Tut:8175'a market reports and commercial col- 6.11 anus. and 4.1i p. tn., Westminster 6.46 a. no.
and 4.46 p. In., arriving at Hillen Station at 8,1130,
rn. and 6.21 p. Leave Emory Grove 9.30 a, tn.
arrive Baltimore 10.20 a. m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R. (Daily

except Sunday', Trains for Frederick leave Bruce-
*title at 9.38, 9.31 and )o,$) a. In., rind 4.45 and 6.50

Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown and
Columbia leave Bruceville 9.47 a. m. and 3.45 p.
m.
Through trains for Hanover and Gettysburg and

points on Balthnore and Harrisburg Division leave
Baltimore daily, except- Sunday, at 7.25 a. m. find
3.32 p. M. Through ears for Gettysburg and in.

points leave Baltimore also daily, ex-

Passengers for and from Cherry Run, Williams-
port, P. V. and intermediate points, from and for
stations east of IlagerstOwn, change at Hagers-
town.

Oi•ders for haggsge calls can be left at Ticket
Office, No. 215 East Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

J. M. HOOD, General manager
It H GRIS'WOLD Gen'l Passenger Agent
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DEALER, AGENT AND
NEWSBOY AT THAT

PRICE.
F1'ESCI:IUMES IN

Distriet7of Colirmbia,
1Vest

North and South
Carolina,

:Is WELL As Tuest:

Pennsylvania And Delaware,
AND THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES,

can get Tilt SUN by mail for one cent a e. )py.

T too SON's special correspondents throughout the
United States, as well as in Europe, China, South
Africa, the Philippines, Porto Ricci, Cuba and in
every other part of the world make it the greatest
newspaper that ci.n Sc printed.
Its Washington and New York borealis are

among Ilie best in the United States, and give
THE SUN'S readers the earliest information upon

umns are complete and reliable, and put the farm
er, the merchant and the broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York. Chicago. pidladelphia awl all other import-
ant points in the United States and other countries

ALL OF WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

Tit E SUN is the best type of a newspap% mor-
ally end intellectually. It is an educator of the
highest character, constantly stimulating to noble
isle hain individual and national life
'Dui SUN is On Sunday, as well as ev-

ery other day of the week.
By mail '11E1E DAILY SUN. $3 a year: including

THE SUNDAY SON, 51, TILE SUNDAY Sun alone,
$1.(0 a year. DIE WEEKLY SuR,$1.UU a year.
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One PA inuto Cough Cure
P ;11iston: o P o $IptIcti3S„ COWS suld Flroup.

. 1,1p:trier.

Notary Puldlle-W: 11. Troxell,
diodtices ot the Peace-Henry Stokes, 31illard

F. Skull.
Rideistrars- Chas. J. Shoff, E. S. Taney, II. F,

Maxcll, :as. B. Elder.

Constables-
School Trustees- Pr. II. L. At flan, 31. F.

Sliti3', 0-cam D. Frailcy.

Town Officers.

Burgess- Thilip 3. r.

4_711,0rotles.

Ey. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Rev. Charles Iteinewain. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'cloelt
4. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. ni, Wednesday even
ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sund:dy School at
3 o'clock a.m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenhereer se. vices ev-
ery sunday morning at le 30 o'clock and every
other S 
School at 9:30 o'clock a. in, Midweek service at 7 id
o'clock. Oatechetical class oo Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Chinch.

ptvstor-Rev. David 11, Riddle. Morning
service at 10;30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Weetine at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. F. II, O'Donogline, C. 31. First
Mass 1:011 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock

Vespe.s 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School
at IL ;clock p.m. -

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pasior-Rev, W. L. Orem. Services every
Olier Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting es cry other Sunday evening at 7:00
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
CloSa meetii.g every other Sunday afternoon at
1 o'clock.
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timnitsburg Cuguirk,

Sioonletic.os.

Ettiniltsburg Connell, No. 53, .1r. 0,U. A. Al

Council meets every Sa t tuday evening a t 7 p.m.
Councilor, E. E. Springer; Vice-Councilor, C. C.
Springer; Conductor, James Sheeley ; Outside
Sentinel, Geo S. Springer: InSide Sentnel, M.
.1. Whitmore: Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser; Assistant Recording Secretary, II. II.
Adelsberger ; Financial Secretary, J. F. Adels-
berger ; Treasurer, Geo. A. Ruglar ; Cliaplafn,
N. P. Stansimry; Trustees. .1. D. Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springer, E. R. Zimmerman.

merald Beneficial Association.

B.Manley Chaplain; F A. Ade'sberger
Pt eshtent:john Byrne. Sloe-Presldent ; Geo. I.
Wagner Secretary;ICLIissttiM,osle.rnesatseoilr;eArs;siasmtnenst

IS)..'o's'reenis"tle-Z1 
Join -at,

C. Wetsel, George Lingg,
Stewar: s; P. F. Burkett, Messenger. Branch
me, is tile f; 'lath Sunday of cacti month, in M.
.1.'Nen'igan's building, east end of I own.

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

ia ti on.

President, A. V.Rev. J. B. Ma nlevc,
Keepers; Vice-president. ',Vm.WitIter; Treasurer
John Rosensteel; Secretary, Chas. eekenrode;
Assistant Secretary, Joseph McNulty, 'or-
gen,nt-at-Artns, John Shorb ; Sick Visiting Com-
mittee, Wm, Myers, Chairman : James Rosen-
steel, Henry Hopp, John Shorb, George Wagner;
Board of Directors, J. E. llopp, John Peddicord,
Win, Walter. '

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. B.

Commander, Jacob 11. Rump ; Senior Vice-
Commander, Albert Doti ei Cr: Junior Vice-Corn
mender, Fatal Wageraitin; Adjutant, George L
Gillelan ; Chaplalo, Samuel (;amble; Officer of
the Day. Wm, H. Weaver ; Officer of the Guard,
John lielfsnider ; Surgeon, Abraham Herring,
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Hall, President. Charles R. Hoke;
Vice-President, Jas, A. Slagle ; Secretary, W.
II, Troxell Treasurer, J. II. Stokes ; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; 1st Lieut., Howard M. Rowe; 2nd
1 lent., Chas. E. Jackson: Chief Noszicman, W.
E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.

Etomitsburg 'Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. Si.
Mother; Secretary, E. R ZI nunerntan ; Treasurer,
E. L. Milian, Direet.-drs. I.. M Mater,

J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. .;:ermnerman
1.8 Annan, E. L. Rowe C. D. Eichelbergcr-

_

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURG

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

SI.CO A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received tor
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option 01
the Editor.

DVERTIS1NG
AT LOW RATES

oi

JOB MINTING

We possess superior flicilities for t
pnmipt execution of all kinds of!' lain
and Ornamental Job Printing

slid' as Cards, Checks, Re
(Tints, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Drne.gists'

Labels, Note lIendin!rs, Bill

Heads, in all colcas, etc. Speeial
valets will 1.e ineee to accommoditte

lee!' IR tEool tillnlity of work. Orders
nen, stancewill YrItt•i'Y 1444141411:11t1.11C1I Xi

-tot- —

SALT.; MILLS

OF ALL

NEATLY AND

PRINTED

SIZE'S

PROMPTLY

I I F.RE..

—ICI.-- •

All letters should be intdressed to-

w. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
-- -

BUSINESS LOCALS.

ITAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware

Do not be tecoirc, he alhriag ativertlsementsani
thlalt you can get ttio.bezt made, fineet 110131, and

MOST POPULAR sewsr4o MACHINE
Sr amine song. Bay from reliable manufacturers
that have srainrd &reputation by lioneFt and square
dealing. Terre Is none in the world that ran equal
in mechanical construction, durability of INorking
par.s.flneness of finish, beauty in aPPellrmlec,_011 1244S
as tr.auy improvements as the PIEW HONla.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS. .

T113 li;371 HOMO Selling llachillo Co.
231751cR SqVARE,

TAIL" r-X7Y °AT14)24ANW,:61:4A-1

FOR SALE .3Y

Agents Wanted.

•


